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Chapter One 


A Survey of Progressivism and the Y01.111g Wilson 


liThe truth is, we are all caught in a great economic 
system which is heartless. II 

These words are from the mind and heart of Woodrow Wilson, 

twenty-eighth President of the United States. They describe 

simply the dominating force that moved this man to action as an 

important political leader of Progressivism, the reform move

ment of early twentieth century America. The Progressive reform 

of Woodrow Wilson is the subject of debate runong historians, 

especially his political campaign for the Presidency in 1912 

and his legislative program for reform dur~ng the first term, 

1913-1917. This thesis will focus on part of this debate by 

presenting the ideas and promises for reform expressed by Wilson 

in his Presidential campaign, by reviewing his major legisla

tive programs in the first term, and by evaluating the reform 

legislation in light of the campaign promises. 

Progressivism as a movement of reform had its beginnings 

in the late nineteenth century. From the end of the Civil War 

to the close of the century, the' physical energies of the Amer

ican people 1-Jere mobilized for a remarkable burst of material 

development. A railroad network of more than a quarter of a 

million miles spanned the nation. . The number of farms and the 
i 

number of acres cultivated doubled between 1870 and 1890 with 
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an increased production or wheat, cotton, and corn up to two and 

a half times. An overwhelming growth of urban and industrial 

segments or the economy took place, creating whole systems of 

industry and whole regions or industrial production. Between 

1870 and 1900 the production of bitunlinous coal increased five 

times, crude petroleum t'VTelve time8~ steel ingots and castings 

one hundred and forty timeso Immersed in this tremendous growth 

was an,urban population that .jumped rrom 9,.,9 million to 30 .. 1 

million. Large cities grew at an almost alarming speed and the 

pace of this grovlth seemed to outstrip their means of admini

stration. 1 

Toward the end or the nineteenth century, it became 

increasingly evident that this mat'erial growth was being 

achieved at a terrible cost in human values and in waste or' 

natural resources. Both the people' ,and t};l~ land had been 

plUndered. Farmers, whose products fed the expanding working 

force and paid for much of the foreign capital that financed 

American industrialization, received 'pathetic l"eturns for their 

labor. They had little protection individually or collectively 

against exploitation by the railroads, against the high cost of 

credit, against the unjust burden of taxation. 'Cities that 

grew with American industries became themselves industrial 

wastelands -- badly administered, centers or vice. and poverty, 

full of croi-lded slums. Industry, aft.er a period of hectic 

competition, was rapidly becoming concentrated~ Men were 

beginning to realize the ruthless methods by 't-lhich some great 
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ente~prises and fortunes had been built, and more critically 

how business competitors· and industrial workers had been ex

ploited by the captains of industry.2 

Huge combinations of capital had emerged in the forms of 

trusts and monopolies controlled by a few, powerful indus·trial 

giants. These industries dwarfed small independent businesses 

and threatened the,economi.c basis of individualistic, middle-

class democracy. In 1901, for ex~ple, the United Sta~es Steel 

Corporation vIaS organized by J. P. Morgan and Company vii th a 

capitalization of almost one and a half billi9n dollarse Great 

fortunes and unspeakable poverty grew side by side. By 18'96, 

it vIas estimated that one-eighth of the -population olrmed ninety 

percent of the nation's property, while increasing numbers of 

knericans were propertyless altogether. 3 

While choking free competition, big business concentrated 

political pOtver in a few hands. Working with pOlierful bosses 

in city, state, and nation, business won favors and privileges 

in return for its subsidies to ~orrupt political machines. 

The United States. Senate lias acknowledged as the best Urich 

manls club" in the nation, and the Supreme Court was called the 

tf stvord and buckler" against regulatol"y, social vlelfare!ll and 

leveling legislation.4 The domination of affairs by political 

bosses and business organizations was now seen as a threat to 

democracy itself. 

During the 18'80 1 s and 1890's, the agra??ian reform called 

Populism and its culmination in the presidential campaign of 
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'1illiam. Jennings Bryan in 1896 challenged the industrial growth 

and corruption of the age.. Out of this movement arose Progres

sivism. Atfakened by the Populist issues, large numbers of 

middle-class Americans bec~le wary of the predatory power of 

concentrated wealth, fearful of the impending conflict between 

big business and the under-privileged classes, and disturbed by 

the social dislocations of urbanization. 5 With the support of 

the middle class, the Progressives carried forward a. movement 

of reform into the twentieth century. 

In The Age of Reform,. JRichard Hofstadter defines 

Progressivism as 

that broader impulse toward criticism and change that was 
everYVlhere so conspicuous after 1900, when the already 
forceful stream of agrarian discontent vIaS enlal"ged and 
redirected by the growing enthusiasm o~ middle-class 
people for social and economic reform. 

Hofstadter goes on to state: 

Its gene-ral theme was the effort to restore a type of 
economic individualism and poIi tical democracy that "lrIaS 

widely believed to have existed earlier in America and 
to have been destroyed by the great corporation and the 
corrupt political machine; and with that restoration to 
bring back a kind of morality an1 civic purity that was 
also believed to have been lost. 

Progressives saw that, in the extraordinary outburst of produc

tive energy of the last few decades, the nation had not devel

oped in any corresponding degree the means of meeting human 

needs or reforming the manifold evils that came with any such 

rapid physical change. The Progressive I10vement can be looked 

upon then as an attempt to develop the moral will, the intel

lectual insight, and the political and administrative agencies 
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to remedy the accumulated evils and negligences of a period of 

industrial growth. 8 

The distinguishing mark about the Progressives was "acti

vism. II They argued that social evils 't-lill not remedy them

selves, and that it is wrong to sit by passively and vTai t for 

time to take care of them. As Herbert Oroly9 put it: 

they did not believe that the future would take care of 
itself. They believed that the people of the country 
should be stimulated to work energetically to bring about 
social progress, that the positiv~opowers of government 
must be used to achieve this end. 

Oonservatives generally believed in time and nature to bring 

progress; Progressives believed in energy and governmental 

action. 

Progressivism was largely the creation of a new and 

younger generation of politicians who would bring about this 

governmental action. These men had come of age after the prob

lems of Reconstruction had been largely settled, who had grown 

up along with post-Oivil War industrialization and who had never 

a~quiesced in the crass and ruthless materialism of the indus

trial captains. They"were o'ften of well-established families, 

the sGns of professionals or business men, who were inspired by 

the high civil ideals kept alive since the Civil War by l'1ugwump 

reformers. Above all, these leaders recognized that their 

poli tical careers 't,rere not to be made by catering to money 

makers, but by some disinterested contribution either in the 

reform of industrial and poli~ical evils or in the promotion of 

American interests in the arena of world politics. 11 ~~us, ~e 
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Progressive l;!ovement wa's led by men like Senator Robert 1"1. 

LaFollette, lawyer and Supreme Court Justice Louis D. Brandeis, 

Governor Hiram Johnson, President Theodore Roosevelt, and Presi

dent lt/oodrow Wilson. 

One of the most influential of the many stimulating'per

sonalities of the Progressive Movement was the highly intellec

tual and highly idealistic Woodrow Wilson. He was born on 

December 28, 1856, in Staunton, Virginia. The following Novem

ber his family moved to Augusta, Georgia, where his father, 

the Reverend Joseph R. Wil,son, became pastor of the Presbyterian 

Churche \'ioodrow \Vilson later vl1"ote: 

My earliest recollection is of standing at my' father's 
gateway in Augusta, Georgia, when I was four years old, 
and hearing someone pass and say that 11r. Lincoln was 
elected and there vIas to be l.-far.. Catchiilg. the intense 
tones of his excited voi9~' I remember running in to ask 
my father what it meant. 

The war left an indelible mark on the bpy, but, despite the 

strife and horror around him, he had security and love in his 

o1tm home. 

Because his father was a Presbyterian minister and his 

mother a Presbyterian minister's daughter, 1:lilson grew up in a ' 

family l.V'here the Calvinist spirit burned with a bright and 

imperishable flame. He learned to look upon life as lithe pro

gressive fulfillment of Godts willll and to see man as "a dis

tinct moral agentfl in a univet'se of moral imperatives. 13 

Although he never al:?pired to be a clergyman, ~ioodrow \'lilson made 

politics his means of spreading spiritual enlightenment, ~f 
'. 

expressing the powerful Protestant urge for !Iservicell upon whicb 
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he had been reared. 

Convinced of the boy's superior mind, Reverend Joseph 

Wilson devoted himself to his sonts intellectual development. 

He taught Woodrow that his mind must be trained as an instrument 

for use, not as a storehouse; that religion was life, not doc

trine; that reading was for definite instruction as well as 

relaxation and rumusement; that education was to train £or a 

rounder, fuller more complete life, not just for veneering. By 

the time Wilson entered Princeton in September 1875, he was 

ready tQ "command his o~m development. 1I14 He almost immediately, 

began to study independently in order to find out things for 

himself, ins,tead of relying alone on -vrhat professors said. 

After graduating from Princeton, Wilson decided that poli

tics 't1a.S to be his profession. In September 1879, he entered 

the University of Virginia to prepare himself for law as a 

steppingstone to entering politics. The overwhelming burden of 

scholastic work and college activity was too heavy for Wilson's 

frail physique, and he was forced to regretfully withdraw from 

the university in December 1880. He returned to the home of his 

family now in Wilmington, Virginia, where he carried on his 

legal studies for a year and a half \'lilson vlaS admitted to the0 

bar ,in October 1882, in Atlanta, and entered into partnership 

w51th Edvlard Ireland Rennick, whom he had known slightly at the 

University of Virginia. The infant firm of Rennick and Wilson 

had fevT clients simply because many young lawyers like Wilson 

had come to Atlanta, supplying the growing city with an 
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overabundance of members of the profession. 1 

Wilson soon became disillusioned 1-Ji th the barren, humdrum 

life of the New South. Moreover, he had earned practically 

nothing and was conscious of the financial burden he was causing 

his father. He applied for'a fellowship at Johns HopkinsUni

versity in Baltimore. On S~ptember 16, 1883, Wilson became 

engaged to Ellen Axson, and ti.iO days later he arrived in Balti

mQre·. ". In going to Johns Hopkins, v-Ioodrow \iilsp;t1 not 'only 

ao.andoned the practice of law, he also.. gave' up for good he. 

thought his ambition to enter politics. He admitted that.pro

~essors could not participate in political affairs, but he was 

now content to become,nan outside force in politics;n and 'was 

ill-veIl enough satisfied with the prospect of having whatever 

influence • (he) might be able to exercise '. make itself feltOJ • 

through literary and ,non-partisan agencies. tt16 

'vfuile at Johns Hopkins, Wilson wrote his first and'most 

important work Congressional Government~ It represented his 

analysis of the organic functioning of the federal government, 

and as the title implies, asserted the dominance of the legisla

tive over the executive and judicial branches. Wilson wrote: 

The balances of the Constitution are for the most part 
only ideal. For all practical purposes the national 
government is supreme over the state governments, and· 
Congress ~7edominant over its so-called coordinate 
bl"anches. . . 

He judged the House of Representatives wanting as an efficient 

representative body. In his discussion on the Senate, he stated 

that the decline of leadership and ability could be fOUL~d in the 
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fact that national controversies had almost ceased to exist 

since the Civil War and that there were no longer prizes for 

leadership for men of great ability in the Senate. In the light 

of his future political career, Wilson interestingly satisfied 

himself with 1iriting off the president as an unimportant third 

wheel of the federal system, in short~ a nonentity. Indeed, 

this was contrary to the history he should have known and to 

contemporary political practice. 18 Wilson concluded the work: 

As at present constituted, the federal government lacks 
strenguh because its powers are divided, lacks promptness 
because its authorities are multiplied, lacks wieldiness 
because its processes are roundabout, lacks efficiency 
because its responsibility if9indirect and its action 
without· competent direction. 

Published in January 1885, it was at once a complete success. 

In June 1885, Wilson married Ellen Axson and in September, 

they went to Bryn Mawr, where Wilson had accepted an associate 

professorship of history. He began working enthusiastically, 

but soon found the teaching of women an irksome task. In the 

meantime, he prepared for his doctoral examinations and, in 

June 1886, received his fll.D. at JolLns Hopkins. An opportunity 

came to Wilson to go to lrJesleyan Universi ty in Middleton, Con

nec ticut in 1888. vii th an offer of a higher salary arId the 

added attraction of teaching men, Wilson accepted. Finally, in 

1890, Wilson was elected professor of jUl'isprudence and politi

cal economy at Princeton. He accepted the appointment with joy, 

looking forward to returning to his alma mater. 

As a professor at Princeton, ~vilson enhanced his reputa

tion as a scholar and teacher. His lectures 1t-Jere not only 
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eloquent, but also presented dramatically the issues of politics 

"in" a way which stimulated his hearers. He was very" accessible 

to the students who repeatedly voted him the most popular pro-" 

fessor. 20 But throughout this period Wilson suffered"from a 

deepening sense of frustration. He aimed to be a statesman, but 

found himself no more than an intellectual wet-nurse to under

graduates, while men of inferior talents and motives ran the 

country. To a friend, tVilson poured out his heart: 

I have no patience with the tedious world of Hhat is 
known as "research;1I I ha.ve a passion for interpreting" 
great thoughts to the world; I should be complete if I 
could inspire a great movement of opinion, if I could 
read the experiences of the past into the practical life 
of the men of today and so communicate the thought to the 
minds of the great mass of "people as to impel them to 
great political achievements•••• My feeling has been 
that such literary talents as I have are secondarz to my 
equipment for other things: that my power to write was 
meant.to be ~ handmaid2¥ to my power to speak and to 
organ~ze act~on. • • • 

lrlilson nevertheless rose rapidly at Princeton. The trus

tees were impressed with his gravity, his solidarity, his high 

sentiments, and in June 1"902, upon the retirement of President 

Francis ~. Patton, they unanimously elected Wilson his succes

sor. After twelve years of personal preparation and faculty 

leadership, he was neither surprised nor unready when he was 

called. He turned to his new duties as if they marked the 

realization of a long-cherished ambition. At last, he was 

holding high office, in some respects superior to political 

preferment. He wrote" that summer: 1!My election to the presi

dency has done a very helpful thing for me. It has settled the 

future for me and given me a sense of position and of definite 
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tangible tasks which take the flutter and restlessness from 

my spirits."22 

The new president had broad ambitious plans for improving 

instruction.. He wrung large sums of money from alumni, added 

fifty young preceptors to the staff, and worked out a series of 

23eleven systematic curricula, all with unqualified success.

In 1907, he made the daring suggestion that the sacreq Princeto 

eating clubs be abolished in favor of a more democratic system 

of undergraduate life known as "quads. 1I At first adapted by th 

trustees without question, the mere announcement caused an 

explosion of ldde protest.. In the following year, the exertion 

of powerful alumni caused the trustees to rescind their origi

nal approval of the plan. Wilson took the defeat very hard, 

and immediately became embroiled in another controversy over a 

graduate school. The" issue centered around the bequest of an 

alumnus named S'Vlann of $390,000 for the establishment of the 

graduate school "at the heart of Princeton,1I and the later 

acceptance of an offer by an alumnus named Proctor of $500,000 

if the school was erected on land away from the campus. Wilson 

believed that the graduate school should be part of the Prince

ton campus and it would be wrong to give in for money.. Before 

hostile alumni, he gave stirring, emotional speeches con

trasting the issue as indeed a fight between democracy and spe

cial privilege. Again, Wilson lost and seethed inwardly with 

frustration and defeat. He considered his usefulness ap 

Princeton at an end. The only question was what should be his 
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24next move. 

lrJhile he l-J'as fighting his educational battles, Wilson was 

preaching in public addresses and essays political ideas that 

brought him to the attention of influential Democrats. Also, 

the publicity aroused by his disputes helped to popularize him 

as a democrat at a moment when the progressive impulse was on 

the upswing8 Through his friendship with Colonel George Harvey 

and Harvey's close connection with the political bosses in New 

Jersey, tiilson IS poIi tical career Has launched. Harvey believed 

in \oJilson' s potential as a great political leader after their 

first meeting in 1902; he was convinced that someday this man 

could be president$ Harvey set about to achieve this go'al and 

, recognized the New Jersey gubernatorial nonrlnation in 1910 as 

the strategic starting point. 

Imen Boss Jim Smith's well-knit New Jersey Democratic 

machine approached Wilson about the governorship, he was puz

zled. He thought the bosses knew him as !Ian absolutely inde

pendent person,1I but when he asked them why they wanted him to 

run, he received no satisfactory answer. Wilson concluded, 

for himself, that these men recognized that a new day in Ameri

can politics had come, and that they would have to conduct them

selves in a new fashion. He persuaded himself that he could 

25cooperate with them on righteous terms. 

No sooner had Wilson launched his carnp:,lign than a subtle 

change came over him. Forced upon the Democratic party by the 

machine steamroller, his candidacy had been greeted with sharp 
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cries of' complaint by the Progressives. Wilson took this criti

cism personally, and he had enough regard for the Progressives 

to respond to it. In order to get a foothold in politics, \Vil

son realized it had been necessary to please the capitalists and 

the bosses; now~ if he was to keep this foothold and his 0't-JIl 

self-esteem he had to please the peoplea In his acceptance 

speech for the gubernatorial nomination, he boldly stated: 

As you know, I did not seek this nomination. It has come 
to me absolutely unsolicited. vii th the consequence that 
I shall enter upon the duties of the office of Governor, 
if elected, with absolutely no pledge of any kind to pre
vent me from ser~~ng the people' of the State with single
ness of purpose. 

He also gave approval to the proposed Progressive platform, 

which he found to beusolid, explicit, and business-like,!! and 
-27there could be no mistaking. what it meant. The young Progres

sives began to rub their eyes at Wilson1s straightforward 

replie s to their challeng'es;- and they thrilled with approval 

when he declared that-he would enter the Governorship, if 

elected, ""1ith absolutely no pledge of any kind. II On November 

8, 1910, Wilson swept into office with a plurality of 49,056 and 

carried along ~ith him a Democratic Assembly.28 After a quarter 

of a century in the comparative quiet of.a:cademic life, Woodrow 

Wilson won his first public office e 

At the time of his nomination to governorship, \Vilson was 

a political conservative and almost totally ignorant of the 

issues agitating the people. His political convictions, how

ever, were never;;r,B.S fixed as his ambition, and he was a rapid 

learner regarding the issues. Wilson dumped the party, bosses 
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and the machine and vlent over completely to the .Frogressive 

rerorm platrorm. During the winter and spring of 1911, he 

pus~~4through a reluctant legislature practically the entire 

reform platform -- direct primary system, corrupt practices 

legislation, workmen's compensation, and strict state control 

of' ·railroads and public utilities. 29 He -made New Jersey, long 

kilown as lithe mother of trusts,ll one or the most· progressive 

states _ . 'V/ilsoh IS per1'orrnanceelectrified the nation, and Demo
,: ' 

cra.tic.prOgressives throughout the country were beginning to 

looki'upon him as the "most hopeful figure in American poli..;.· 

tics~1I30 
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Chapter Two 

The Presidential Campaign of 1912 

1910 was a critical juncture in the career of the Democra

tic party. Fourteen years had elapsed since William Jennings 

Bryan had captured leadership of the party, fourteen years with

out patronage or national office, without real unity or effec

tive purpose. Bryan had not been unfaithful to the Democratic 

progressive cause; in fact, he had broadened his program since 

1896 and stillconIDlanded the devotion of many rural Democrats in 

the South and the West. Yet even Bryants own spokesmen knew the 

party must have a nelrI leader if it was ever aga1.n to win a 

national election. This conviction Has particularly true of 

urban, middle-class progressive Democrats and was even shared by 

Bryan himself. 31 

The Republican party was split betlrIeen the conservatism of 

President William Howard Taft supported by the Old Guard Repub

licans and the progressivism of Theodore Roosevelt supported by 

the insurgents in the party. Democratic hopes of profiting from 

this division were realized beyond their wildest expectations in 

the Congressional and gubernatorial elections of November 8, 

1910. It was a virtual Democratic landslide throughout all sec

tiops of the nation except the Pacific Coast. For the first 

time since 1892, "the House of Representatives went Democratic, 

while enough new Democratic senators combined ,vit;h insurgent 
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Republioans to oontrol the Senate. In addition, Demooratic 

governors were elected in traditionally Republioan states like 

Massaohusetts, New York, New Jersey, Ohio, and Indiana. The 

viotory was so sweeping that the party was reoognized as a po

tent threat to Republican supremacy.32 

The Demooratic party was not yet a united force and the 

issues that brought it into office were hardly new, but it was 

evident that Bryan's day had passed. Energies were now turned 

to discover a new leader that would bring the party to victory 

in the national elections of 1912. Wben Bryan announced that he 

was not in the running for a fourth nomination, all observers 

agreed that events during the next year and a half would deter

mine the question of leadershipe The Democratic preconvention 

oampaign of 1911 and 1912 beoame no ordinary pre-election con

test, rather an all-out struggle for control of the Democratic 

party. 

Woodrow Wilson, who had made an extraordinarily brilliant 

oampaign for the governorship of New Jers~y, quiokly emerged as 

the most distinguished claimant. IINo man in the history of 

American politios had such a spectacular and rapid rise to poli

tioal prominence." 33 In one session of the legislature, his 

dynamic leadership moved New Jersey from one of the most ill

governed states to one of the most progressive. The nation1s 

attention was turned to this man who passed through the hesitant 

legislature a real program of progressive reform without the old 

political devioes, making no threats, promising no rewards. 
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There is little doubt that ~'loodrow Wilson 11'[anted national 

leadership of the Democratic party. A small group of hopeful 

president-makers gathered around him in the spring of 1911 and 

began an organized campaign for his nomination. Whatever rea

sons for power and greatness lay behind Wilson's desire for 

leadership, there also existed deep inside a highly ideal desire 

to serve his nation and the people. In a letter to Mary A. 

Hulbert, a friend of the Wilson family, he set dovm his vision 

of the Presidency, a vision of complete dedication and servicee 

It's an awful thing to be President of the United 
States. It means giving up nearly everything that one 
holds deal". When a man' enters the vJhi te House, he might 
as well say, 11 all hope abandon, ye v.Jho enter here. II The 
presidency becomes a barrier between a man and his wi,fe, 
betvleen a man and his children. He is no longe~ his own 
master -- he is a slave to the job. He may indulge no 
longer in the luxury of free action or even free speech. 

In spite of what I said to you, I do want to be 
President and I 1-Till tell you 'l,"Ihy: I want this country , 
tb hav:e a President who will do certain things. There are 
men who could do these things better than I can. Of that 
I am sure; but the question is, would they do them? I 
cannot have any positive assurance that the man who be
comes President will do, or even attempt to do, the things 
which I want to see done. But I arn34ure that I lv-ill at 
least try to the utmost to do them. . 

In the fall of 1911, Wilson's New Jersey legislative suc

cesses were terminated vJhen a state election returned a Repub

lican majori ty to the legislature and continued the pOvler of the 

Smith Democratic machine in Essex County -- the organization 

that was responsible for his gubernatorial nomination in 1910. 

By this time, however, Wilson was in command of the statewide 

Democratic organization, and, just as important to his ambi

tions, he had acquired a national reputation as a liberal and 
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anti-machine governor~35 As at Princeton in 1909, when powerful 

opponents threatened his career, 1'lilson turned to another field 

of success, this time to national politics. 

That same auturrm"vlilson'was intro'duced into Democratic 

national politics, as he had been in New Jersey, by C9lonel 

George Harvey, and was supported by the contributions of two 

wealthy New York capitalists, August Belmont and Thomas Forttme 

Ryan. 36, Wilson campaigned strenuously in every section of the 

nation before the end of the prenomination campaign. Up and 

down the country he l-lent, pleading for support and setting forth 

his philosophy and program. As the campaign expanded, so did 

the liberalism of his speeches and his inclination to separate 

himself' from the conservative e,ditors and corporate magnates who 

originally fired his political ambitions and financed him on the 

way_ Wilson requested that Colonel Harvey diminish his public 

support because it was hurti~g him in the West. On the one hand 

this gave further evidence to professional politicians in the 

Democratic party that here was a man who would not obey the 

first law of the game: repay all debts and favors. On the 

other hand, it helped to convince many doubting liberal Demo

crats that 1rlilson "vas one of their o't-m, especially after Bryan 

commented that somewhere, somehow, along the road Wilson was 

traveling, "Saul had become Paul. 1I3? By the spring of 1912, the 

affinity between '!rIilson and the more libex'al elements of the 

party was widely accepted. 
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The superricial success or Wilson's early preconvention 

campaign was shattered by the rise or Champ Clark, Speaker or 

the House of Representatives, as leading contestant ror the 

Democratic nominatione Clark1-J'as an"ol.d~time war horse lf rrom 

Pike County, 1'1issouri and had served in the House since the 

1890's. He had accumulated a consistent progressive record over 

the years, but had never originated any legislation or taken 

leadership in any important movement. As Speaker or the House 

arter March 1911, Clark hardly made any popular campaign ror the 

nomination, while Wilson traveled tens or thousands or miles and 

made hundreds or speeches. Yet, when the Democratic presiden

tial primaries were held and the state conventions met in the 

spring or 1912, one state arter another went ror the Speaker. 

Clark had inherited most or Bryan's rollowers in the ~liddle and 

Far .vlest, and he had the strong support of William Randolph 

Hearst. The imluence or the Hearst newspapers on his behalr in 

states like Massachusetts, Illinois, and Calirornia was deei

sive§ Finally, Clark received the support or most or the time

serving Democratic politicians and the state organizations, and 
. 83their support was the critical ractor in his success. Clark 

gathered some 436 delegates pledged to support his nomination 

at the national convention in June; Wilson could count at the 

most on" 248. 

When the national convention opened in Baltimore on June 

25, 1912, it was the most critical time in the history of the 

Democratic party since 1896~ Nothing less than control or the 
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party and also of the federal government was at struce. Champ 

Clark was the choice of the moderates and northern professionals 

and clearly had the largest number of pledged delegates. Wood

row Wilson was the liberals! choice and largely the candidate 

of the non-professionals and non-officeholders in the party_ 

He was also the most national candidate in respect to the fae't 

that his support came from practically every section of the 

country. The hopes of the conservatives were Governor Judson 

Harmon of Ohio, an able, conservative reformer, and Oscar W. 

Underwood of Alabama, chairman of the House Ways and Means Com

mittee and a man held high in party esteem. During the rirst 

nine ballots, the mru....gins between the candidates varied little 

from the pattern of the first when Clark received W4.0~~ votes, 

~vilson 324, Harmon '148, and Underwood 117:);2. 39 On the tenth 

ballot the boss of Tammany Hall, Charles F. Murphy, delivered 

New Yorkts ninety votes to Clarke This was a signal for a land

slide, for the Spe~ker now had 556 votes, more than a majority_ 

Under the existing rules he needed two-thirds for the nomina- . 

tion, but not since 1844 had a Democrat, after obtaining a ma

jority in a national convention, failed to vdn the necessary 

two-thirds. 40 

The expected landslide did not materialize, because the 

Wilson delegates s~ood absolutely firm and because the Wilson 

and Underwood managers agreed to stand solidly together. A long 

and grueling battle: began in ",rhich \Vilson t s managel~s undermined 
I 

ClarkI s strength.. 'On the fourteenth ballot, Bryan came out 
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against Clartr and voted for \lilson, but his action was no great 

help since most of the Bryan men were fanatically loyal ~o 

Clark. Realizing this, the Wilson leaders concentrated their 

efforts' on the boss-controlled delegates and upon the Underwood 

bloc. This strategy slowly began to payoff. Thomas Taggart, 

Democratic boss of Indiana, startled the convention by casting 

t~lenty-nine votes for Wilsono The real breakthrough came on the 

forty-third ballot when Roger Sullivan, Illinois' Democratic 

boss, cast his state's fifty-eight votes for Wilson; giving him 

a majority of the convention vote. On the forty-sixth ballot 

the Underwood men ldthdrew their candidate's name and released 

their delegates' votes, throwing the convention in wild confu

sion. Senator William J. Stone followed this action by 

releasing the Clark delegates, but announced that Missouri 

would cast her last vote for "Old Champ Clark. II The Harmon 

delegates were then. released and Wilson received a total of 

990 votes. ~-1 What had seemed impossible a feu days before was 

no"!tl a reality; one of the miracles of modern American politics 

had taken place. uAmid the wildest contusion and tUIllul t of joy 

the governor of New Jersey, at 3:30 in the afternoon of July 2, 

"!tras made the Democratic nominee for President of the United 

States. 1142 

With Wilson's nomination, the control of the Democratic 

party was given to its progressive element. This was achieved 

without any open rupture or more than the usual dissension with

in the party itself. Wilson projected himself in his acceptance 
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speech as a progressive deeply concerned for the public welfare 

and aware that he must IIsatisfy the thought and conscience of a 

people deeply stirred by 'the conviction that they have come to a 

critical turning point in their moral and political develop

ment."43 He stated that the nation had entel'ed a new day and 

that it was in the light of this new day that the Democratic 

party stood face to face but l-Tith what? The question 'Has 

clearly answered: 

Plainly not with questions of party"not with a contest 
for office, not with a petty struggle for advantage, 
Democrat against Republican, liberal against conservative, 
progressive against reactionary. 1rJith great questions of 
right' and justice, rather -- questions of national devel
opment, of the development of character and of standards 
of action no less than of a better business system, more 
free, more ~quitable, more open to ordinaL~y men, practi
cable to live under, tolerable to work under, or a better 
fiscal system whose taxes shall not come out of the poc
kets of the many to go into the pockets of the felt!, and 
within those intricacies special privilege may not so 
easily find covert. The forces of the Nation are as
serting themselves against every form of special privilege 
and private control, and are seeking bigger things than 
they have ever heretofore aphievede They are sweeping 
away what is unrighteous in order to vindicate once more 
the essential rights of human life; and, what is very 
serious for us, they are looking to us for guidanaa, dis
interested guidance, at once honest and fearless. 

Wilson proposed that they, the party, find guidance'in the 

platform they adopted, a platform that was meant lito show that 

we kno-v-J'l,J'hat the Nation is thinking about, what it is most con

cerned about, what it wishes corrected, and what it desires to 

see attained that is new and constructive and intended for its 

long future.,,45 In one important paragraph he summarized what 

two great things were to be attained: 
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One is to set up the rule of justice and of right in such 
matters as the tariff, the regulation of the trusts, and 
the nrevention 'of monopoly, the adaption of our banking 
and currency laws to'the various uses to which our people 
must put them, thetreaunent of th0se who do the daily 
labor in our factories and mines and throughout all our 
great industrial and commercial undertakings, and the 
political life of the people of the Philippines, for whom 
t..re hold governmental power in trust" for theil"" service, 
not our OvID. The other, the additional duty, is the great 
task of protecting our people and our resources and of 
keeping open to the whole people the doors of opportunity 
through which they must, generation by generation, pass if 
they are to make conquest of their fortunes in health, in 
freedom, in peace, and in contentment. In the performance 
of this secpng. great duty l...re are ,face to face ,vi th ques
tions of conservation and of development, questions of 
forests and" water powers and mines andwatert'ITays, of the 
building of an adequate merchant marine, and the opening 
of every highway and facility and the setting up of every 
saf~gua4g needed by a great, industrious, expanding 
nat~on. 

After setting down these many tasks, Wilson went into the gen

eralities of how each could be part of a program of measures, 

of administrative and legislative acts. He knew this would be 

truly difficult, but he reaffirmed the Democratic party's dedi

cation to service. 

We are servants of the people, the whole people. 
The Nation has been unnecessarily, unreasonably, at war 
within itself. Interest has cIa-shed with interest 't1Then 
there were common principles of right and of fair dealing 
which might and should have bound them all together, not 
as rivals, but as partnel"s. As the, servants of all, l.Je 
are'bound to una7rtake the great duty of accommodation 
and adjustment. 

In closing his speech, Wilson pledged his personal dedica

tion to a'government unentangled, 

a' government that can not be used for private purposes, 
either in the field of business or in the field of poli
tics; a government that will not tolerate the use of the 
organization of a great party to serve the personal aims 
and ambitions of any individual, and that will not permit 
legislation to be employed to further any private 
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interest. It is a great conception, but I am free to 
serve it, as you also are. I could not have accepted a 
nomination which left me bound to any man or group of men. 
No man can be just who is not free; and no man who has to 
show favors ought to undertake the solemn responsibilities 
of government in any rank or post whatever, least of a~e 
in the supreme post of President of the United States. 

He t'las now ready to "freely" seek the highest office of the land 

through a vigorous and demanding campaign. 

The presidential campaign of 1912 formed a critical period 

in the career and life of Woodrow Wilson. Its significance did 

IlOt derive .merely fr,om the successful outcome Qf. tJJ.8 elec.tion" 

v.lh;i.ch was indicate.d, if not assured, by the SChiSllL of tl+e Repub

licanp~r:ty between;Taft and Roosevelt. Rather, the campaign 

was .. impQJ;"i;ant because it brought Wilson to the ..,formulation of a 

political philosophy more sharply etched and pointing.f~~ther 

left than anything he had developed as professor at· .Princeton 

or ;as Governor of N,ew Jersey•. It also. opened to nita the oppor

tunity, :which he capitalized with energy and skill, of assuming 

the leadership not merely of the Democratic party but of' the 

Progressive Movement itself, throughout the nation. 

'\men the presidential contest started, Wilson found his 

chief opponent to be Theodore Roosevelt, like himself a'progres

siveand an intellectual. Roosevelt, leading his insrgent fol

lowers, had wal~{ed out of the Hepublican convention in June when 

President Taft received renomination. Convinced he had been 

cheated out of the nomination by corrupt ru~d reactionary poli

ticians, Roosevelt was determined to run for President, even if 

it meant destroying the Republican partYe' In spite of the 
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unwillingness of most of the insurgent leaders to follow him, 

Roosevelt went ahead relentlessly with his plan to organize a 

third partye Meeting on August 6 in Chicago, the Progressive 

party nominated Roosevelt to head their ticket in one of the 

most remarkable political conventions the countryha.d ever vTit

nessed. Accepting the nomination, Roosevelt delivered his 

"Confession of Faith, 11 a statement of social and economic prin

ciples ·that was a classic synthesis of the most advanced 

thought of the time .. t,.9 

During the summer aq~ fall of 1912, the country witnessed 

the first serious three-cornered presidential contest since 

1860.. By the middle of August, hOI-rever, it was obvious that 

Taft simply was not in the running. As eaply as July 22, the 

President lrJ'rote to his wife : . "I think I might as well give up 

so far· as being a. candidate is concerned. There are so many 

ll50people in the country Hho donft like mee Thus, from the 

moment.of Wilsonfs acceptance of the nomination on AUgUst 7 to 

election· day, November 5, Wilson, a.dvocate of the New Freedom, 

and Roosevelt, champion of the New Nationalism, cIashed head on, 

each bidding for the support of the vast majority of American 

voters who had cast aside the older conservatism represented 

by Taft. 

Incontr,ast to Roosevelt1s well-defined program for 

reform, \-lilson started his campaign t·ri th only a general connnit

ment to the idea of social justice and a belief that federal 

power should only be used to sweep away sp~cial privileges and 
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~rtificial barriers for the development of individual energies. 

At first, Wilson centered mainly on the issue of the protective 

tariff. In his second speech of the campaign to 'members of the 

South Jersey Farmers' Association, he proclaimed that 

my indictment· against the tariff is that it repres'ents 
special partnerships and does not represent the general 
interest. It is a long time since tariffs were made by 
men who even supposed that they.were seeking to serve the 
general interest. • • . ' 

Tariff measures are not measures for the merchant 
merely, and the manufacturer. The farmer pays just as big 
a proportion 6f the tariff dutie.s as anybody else. Indeed 
sometimes when we are challenged to say ·who the consumer 
is ~s contrasted with the. rpoducer, so far as the tariff 
is concerned, I am tempted to e.ns'Vrer, "The farmer. II 
Because "he doe.s not produce any of the things th!=l.t get. any 
material bemefi t fr.om the tariff; .and he consume s a$l of 
the things which. are taxed under the tariff system. . 

Although the tariff was an issue, that remained a strong part of 

his campaign, 'Wilson realized this could not be its heart. 

Searching for the central issue, Wilson met for the first 

time Louis De Brandeis, one of the nation's leading lawyers, at 

Sea Girt, New Jersey on August 28. Brandeis was one of the 

chief spokesmen of the philosophy of regulated competition, 

unhampered enterprise; and economic freedom for the small busi

52nessman. He was an ardent progressive and authority/onmono

poly as well. The two men sat down to lunch and talked for two 

hours on industrial problems. When Wilson rose from the table, 

he was a staunch believer in the plan Brandeis had outlined to 

him for the destruction of monopoly by the regulation of compe

tition. This proved to be the important crossroad in Wilson's 

campaign. Brandeis had clarified Wilson's thoughts and led him 

to believe lithe most vital question confronting the American 
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people was preservation of economic freedom in the United 

States .. 1I53 On this issue, vlilson was soon to become an aggres

sive campaigner who would openly cross swords with Roosevelt. 

Five days later, in his Labor Day Speech at Buffalo, New 

York, Wilson advocated trlth great force this plan for the 

destruction of monopoly by the regulation of competition. 

~lliat has created these monopolies? Unregulated 
competition. It has permitted these men to do anything 
that they chose to do to squeeze their rivals out and to 
crush their rivals to the earth. We knovj the processes 
by which they have done these things. We can prevent 
those processes by remedial legislation; and that remedial 

- legislation will so restrict the vrrong use of competition 
that the right use of competition will destroy monopoly. 
In-other 'words, ours is a program of liberty•••• Ours 
is a program by which we find tie knovl the 'I.-vrgugs that have 
been committed and we can s~op these wrongs. 

Roosevelt claimed in his speeches that great corporations were 

often the most efficient units of industrial organization. All 

that was necessary-was to bring them under strict public con~' 

trol, by the close regulation of their activities by a powerful 

trade commission. Wilson replied in the Labor Day Speech: 

Very well, then, what does this (Roosevelt1s Pro
gressive) platfrom propose to do? Break up the monopo
lies? Not at all. It proposes to legalize them. • • • 
It proposes that they shall be adopted and regulated.
And that looks to me like a consummation of the partner
ship between monopoly and government. - Because, when once 
the government regulates monopoly, then monopoly will have 
to see to it that it regulates the government •••• 

These monopolies that the government, it is pro
posed, should adopt are the men who made your independent 
ac tion mo s t difficult .: ·.They have made it lIlO s t difficuI t 
that you should take care of yourselves; • • • The minute 
you are taken care of by the government you are wards, 
not independent men. And the minute they are legalized 
by the government, they are proteges and not monopolies. 
They are the guardians and you are the wards •••• 
And I know that these monopolies are so many cars of jug
gernaut which are in our very sight being driven ovel' men 
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in such 'l,vays as to crush their life out of them. And I 
don 1 t look forward 'l,vi th pleasure to the time when the 
juggernauts are driven by commissioners of the United 
States. I am willing t6 license automobiles, but not 
juggernauts, because if a man ever dares take a joy ride 
in one of them, I would like to know what is to become of 
the rest of us; because t~~ road i'sn't l'\Tide enough for 
us to get out of the way. 

\Iliilsonmovingly closed the speech with this plea: 

I do not know any other appeal, therefore, t~an this 
appeal to you as Americans, as men Hho constitute the bone 
and sinew of, ~erican citizens~ip ahd ~rl~o, when you ad
dress yourselves to'the discussion of public affairs, know 
what'the realities are and are not deceived by the ,appear
ances. ' Let uS5§et together and save the govermnent of the 
United States. 

Though the Democratic nominee did not attempt to give the de

tails of'his plan, and in fact did not mention its source, he 

did set'fOl')th' its general principles in strong, eloquent lan

guage, arguing that the regulation of competition was the road 

to freedom, l-Thereas Roosevelt I s proposal to regulate monopoly 

would lead only to paternalism and special privilege.. lilt vlas 

a vigorous, forthright, and, in many respects, a significant 

speech. 1157 

Wilson continued to hit at Roosevelt 1 s proposal again and 

again throughout the campaign. In a speech to the Woodrow Wil

son's WorkingMen's League in New York City, he boldly stated: 

It is amazing to me,'nothing less than amazing, that any 
political party should propose to fix the present condi-' 
tion of things upon the people of the United States. And 
to propose to let things stand where they are, and merely 
have the government be a commission takIng charge of them, 
is to remedy nothing; is to create no freedom; iS5~0 per
petuate and license the concentration of control. ' 

In the first major speech of his first Western tour during the 

canlp&ign, vlilson lashed out at Roosevelt I sacceptance of' 
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monopoly. 

Now, the third party says, these things (the "l:irusts) have 
come to stay. Mind you, these are artificially built-up 
things, these things that can't maintain themselves in the 
market without ~onopoly, have come to stay, and the only 
thing the government can do, the only thing that the third 
party proposes Should be dg~e, is to set up a commission 
which is to regulate them. 

He cOlllraented in Fall River, l'1assachusetts; 

I~. Roosevelt says that the trusts are a natural develop
ment of our economic system, that they are inevitable, 
that they have come to stay, that we must treat them just 
as we would the railroads, and accepting them regulate 
them, and then see to it that justice is done, particu
larlyto the work~5gman, not by the law but through the 
regulated trusts. " 

As"the campaign progressed, Wilson became more and more 

convinced that the struggle bet~"Jeen the New Freedom and the New 

Nationalism was a struggle between two concepts of government 

so radically different that he prophesied slavery and enchain

ment for the peopl~, if Roosevelt was elected. 61 In his address 

at Sioux Falls, South Dako,ta, Wilson emphasized one proposition 

upon which the campaign turned. 

I have repeated it very often already in other speeches 
and I run going to repe.at it until I am sure everybody's 
heard it. That proposition is this: that monopoly is 
inevitable. That is what some of the people who want us 
to adopt a certain purpose maintain, and that is 1ihat I 
deny. If monopoly is inevitable, ,then the thing to do is 
for the goverl~ent to t~~e hold of ,monopoly and regulate 
it. If monopoly is not inevitable, then the thing for law 
to do is to brerur it up and prevent its forming again. 
I'believe that monopoly can be broken up. If I didn't 
beli~ve it, I would know that al16~e roads of free devel
opment were shut in this country. 

He then offered his plan for regulation. 

The alternative to regulating monopoly is to regu
late competition: to say that to go into a community and 
sell below cost for no other purpose -- for it can't be 
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the ,purpose of profit -- for no other ,purpose than to 
squeeze out a competitor shall be an offense against the 
c:t'iminal law of the United States, and anybody who 
attempts ~~ will have to answer at the bar of a criminal 
tribunal. ' 

Pledged to this policy, irJilson promised in New Haven, Connecti

cut 

that 
, 

the policy of the Democratic party will so variegate 
and multiply the new undertakings in this country that 
there ,'tiill be a wider market and a greater competition 
for labor, that· the sun will come through the clouds, and 
there will no longer be lead in the skies and a burden 
intolerabie to carry for the servg-ij:ts and creatures of 
some of the protected industries. 

He emphasized that the answer to thepo-v-rer of monopoly viaS not 

the power ofa commission but the power of law. 

Therefore, we favor as much power as you choose, 
but power guided by, knowledge, power ex.tended in detail, 
not p01-Ier given out in the lump of a commission set up as 
is proposed py the third party and unencumbered by the 
restrictions of law, to set up a ttconstructive regula
tion," as their platform calls it, of the trusts and mono~ 
poly. But we wish a law which takes its searchlight and 
casts its illuminating'rays down the secret corridors of 
all the processes by which monopoly has been establi'shed 
and polices these corridors so that highway robbery is no 
longer committed on them, so that men are no longer way
laid upon them, so that the liberty of individuals to 
compete is no longer checked by the potier of g~mbinations 
stronger than any possible individual can be. 

At a great Democratic rally at vJashington Baseball Park in 

Indianapolis, Indiana, Wilson first applied to his program the 

name by'which'historians non know it -- the New Freedom. 

He stirringly yet humbly said: 

I tell you frankly, I am not interested even in the per
son who is the Democratic candidate for President. I am 
sorry for him because I believe he is going to be elected 
and I believe that there will rest upon him the carrying 
out of these fundamental tasks. And there 'Hill be no 
greater burden in our generation than to organize the 
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for.ces of -liberty in our ~ime66in order to make conquest
of a new freedom for Amer1ca. 

Wilson was convinced that, if the trusts and monopolies retained 

their oppressive power 31 then the economic freedom of America 

would be lost. He ,saw himself engaged in lIa crusade against 

powers that have governed us, that have lamed our development, 

that have determined our lives, that have set us in a strait.; 

jacket to do as they please. If uThis, It he added in a great out

burst, "is a second struggle for emancipation. .. • .. If America 

is not to have free enterprise, then she can have freedom of no 

sort whatever. ,,67 Arthur S. Link in the first volume of his 

illuminating biography of 11ilson smrrmarizes .the meaning of the 

New ~'reedom to Wilson personally. 

It was Wilson's discovery that he was battling for the 
traditional American way of life, for a kind of economic 
democracy, and that this economic equality of opportunity 
was absolutely necessary for the preservation of politi
cal liberty that gav~8life and depth and meaning to the 
words "New Freedom. II 

Roosevelt thought the advocates of the NevI Freedom were 

agrarian reactionaries because they were basica~ly unsympathetic 

toward the growth of the great economic units, the trusts, WhOSE 

tremendous productivity would be the promise of American demo

cracy. 'In theory, of course, the New Freedom grew out of the 

simple antitrust policies of nineteenth century agrarians. 

But, Wilson realized that the government must now abandon its 

old formulas, that it must now interfere in the economic life 

of the nation, not only to destroy privilege; but also to pre

serve economic competition~ 'l'he result klflson warned against 
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was that the government must not 'expand its own power until it, 

too, became a threat to the individual. 69 

Wilson deeply believed in the individual, the Ilman on the 

,make, II the member of the urban middle class'. He felt that the 

most gifted part of the nation, the rising workingman and the 

thrifty ambitious bourgeois, was being cramped and confined" 

In a speech at West Ohester, Pennsylvania, Wilson clearly pre

sented this belief. 

This great middle class from which the energies of America 
have sprung is being crushed between the upper and nether 
millstone. There is a~leight, above them:; aw~,ight "of con
centrated capital and of organized control, against which 
they are throwing themselves in vain; and beneath them the 
great body of working people, the great majority of people 
in this country upon whom that control is 'directlyexer
cised by the determination of the industries of the'coun
try and the determination of the share that the working 
people shall have in the industries of the country. So 
that the originative part of America, the part of America 
that makes new enterprises, the part into whic.h th$ ambi
tious and gifted workingman makes his way up, the,class 
that saves, that plans, that organizes, that pres~ntly 
spreads its enterprises until the,y have a, national, scope 
and character -- that middle class is being more a.:nd more 
squeezed out b¥Othe processes which 1rle call the processes
of prosperi ty• ' ' _ ' 

At Clarksburg, West Virginia, he pinpointed the problem 6t gov

ernment'for this "average mane n 

The average man has not been consulted, and his hl3art has 
begun to sink for fear he never will be consulted again. 
Therefore 1-1e have got to organize a government whose sym
pathies 'will be open to the whole body of the people ,of 
the United States. And we have got to organize a body of 
men who will consult as large a proportion of the people 
of- the United States as possible 'before they act, 'because 
the grea~proble~ of.governm~nt i~ t~ know wha71thE:J:aver
age man ~s exper~enc~ng and ~s th~nk~ng about~ 

In listening to the voices of the middleclass,Wilson knew what 

was on their mind. He believed that the New Freedom was" the 
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responsive program that vJ'Ould look after these "men on the make ll 

rather than the men who already made it. 

Surrounding the regulation of competition were other 

issues of importance that to/ilson spoke to throughout his cam

paign speeches. As at the beginning of the campaign, he contin

ued his attack on the protective tariff •. He stressed vJhat 

would happen if the tariff was relieved•. 

\fuy, if the protective tariff were relieved at a great 
many points, this is vThat would happen: that American 
industry would tru{e on a new size and speed. There would 
be a bigger market for American labor than there is now. 
There would be a greater variety of enterprise than there 
is now, .and the skill of American workrnen would dominate 
the markets of all the globe .••• 
We are hampering our industry at the very time that it is 
panting to be let free. If in these embarrassing circum
stances we can. occupy the position that we do now occupy 
by reason of our skill and enterprise ,in the markets of 
the world, how vastily improved would our position be if 
vTe were delivered from these tra.mniels I American industry 
is now in a straitjac¥2t, and some force is going to 
break that restraint. 

The question of reforming the currency occupied his attention 

at the Hartman Theater in Columbus, Ohio. Wilson stated: 

One of the things that makes the currency question 
most pressing and significant at this moment is that we 
are certain noVT, in my judgment, to remove some of the 
artificial obstacles to our prosperity in business. The 
minute you do that thel'e is to be such an increase in the 
economic activity of k~erica that this stubborn, stiff, 
antiquated currency system of ours can't stand the strain. 
You have got tomru{e it elastic. You have got to change 
it, or else you can't stand your o~ prosperity. There 
won't be any means of carrying it. 

Most importantly, Wilson addressed himself to human rights,·the 

rights of the individu~l person which superc.ede any right of 

property or business As he bluntly put it: "\fuat I am inter-e 

ested in is having the government of the United States more 
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concerned about hlU1lan ri'ghts than about property rights. Prop

erty is an instrument of hlU1li:mi ty. HlU1lani ty isn't an instrlU1lent 
I 

of property. 1174 He spelled out these rights in his IIpolicy of 

conservation. II 

There are the lives and fortunes of the citizens of 
the United States to be conserved. It (his policy of con
servation) covers not only forest reservations and forest 
cultivation and the safeguarding of water powers and 
mines, but it includes pure food and the public health and 
the conditions of labor and all those things which govern
ment must see to minutely and courageously, if we are not 
to be sapped of our vitality and disappointed of our 
hopes. • • • 

Then there is.the matter of the regulation of the 
hours of labor, of the sanitation of factories, of the 
limitation of the hours ·of work for women and children, 
of the limitation of hours for men", ••• All of these 
matters 'have to be treated by knowledge and pursued by a 
constancy of purpose which no sf~cial interest~ should be 
allowed to stand in the wayofe 

1rlilson saw these rights based on justice and not on the benevo

lence of the federal government, in other words, not on the 

paternalism of Roosevelt's social reform. 

Everyone of the great schemes of social uplift which are 
now so much debated by noble people among us is based 
upon justice, not upon benevolence. It is based upon the 
right of men to breathe pure air, to live; upon the right 
of women to bear children and not be overburdened so that 
disease and breakdown will come upon them; upon the right 
of children to thrive and grow up and be strong; upon all 
those fundamental things which appeal, indeed, to our 
hearts, but which our minds 9gnceive to be part of the 
fundamental justice of life. 

All these issues were the threads that Wilson used throughout 

his campaign to bind together his wide program for reform and 

to clearly define his ideas for change to the people. 

Wilson's campaign was a strenuous and demanding ordeal. 

It covered six phases: the opening of the campaign from August 
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7 to August 29, the New York campaign from September 2 to Sep

tember 12, the First ir!estern Tour from September 16 to September 

20, the 'Pennsylvania and New England Tour from September 23 to 

September 27, the Second \vestern Tour from October 3 to October 

12, and the Last Phas~ from October 17 to November 4. He made 

over a hundred formal speeches as well as many informal speeches 

on the spot.· ~ Throughout the campaign,. Wilson's style and method 

of presentation were literally extemporaneous, reflecting a well 

thought~out program and a lucid understanding of the issues in 

his own mind•. In fact, the Speech of Acceptance on August 7 at 

Sea Girt, New Jersey was the only speech of the 1912 campaign 

that Wilson delivered by reading from a prepared text. 77 On the 

whole, ~vilson's 19.12 campaign speeches can best be summed up as 

general; masterly restatements of his vielrrs on the campaign 

issues. 

November 5 brought election day itself. vfuen the ballots 

were COUnted, Wilson secured a sweeping total of 435 electoral 

votes to Roosevelt's 88 and Taft's 8. However, the popular 

vote told a different story. Wilson received a total of 

6,293,120 popular votes to Roosevelt's 4,119,582 and Taftls 

3,485,082.78 . ObViously, Wilson and his Nev.J' Freedom Has not the 

sweeping choice of the majority of voters. Yet, the election 

was an emphatic mandate for Progressivism considering the com

bined total of Wilsonls and Rooseveltts popular votes. It 

clearly marked the culmination of more than twenty years of 

popular revolt against the state of affairs that seemed to 
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guarantee perpetual political and economic control to the 

privileged few. 7:9 Wilson, aware of the implications of the 

election, was ready to make progressive reform a reality, even 

if it might possibly mean the adaption or change of his own 

On the evening of November 5, after his wife had personal

ly brought 'him the news of his Victory, Wilson addressed a large 

group of undergraduates outside his Princeton home. It was a 

fitting and'humble epilogue to his successful 1912 campaign. 

I believe very heartily that a great cause has 
triumphed; that the American people know what they want, 
they have the men and purposes to obtain it; but they 
can't get what they want through the activities of a sin
gle man 'or a single session of Congress or a single group 
of men.' They must get it by a long, tedious effort, in 
which this generation will take an important part•••• 

I myself have no feeling of triumph tonight. I have 
a'feeling of solemn responsibility. I know that a great 
ta.sk lies ahead of the men associated Hi th me and a..1iead 
of myself. Therefore, I look upon you almost 1"1Tith the 
plea that you with your thoughts, your best purpose, your 
purest impulses, will stand behind me and support the 
generous men of the new administration. I feel as if I 
were standing among my younger comrades tonight. I thank 
you for the inspir~bion and exhilaration that I receive 
from your support. 

\fuat the results of the next four years would be, no man could 

foresee; but the Governor of New Jersey, soon to be President of 

the United States, had not forgotten his campaign promises to 

the people or ceased to dream of a new birth of economic, poli

tical, and social freedom for America. 
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Chapter Three 


The First Term: 1913-1917 


March 4, 1913 dawned with clear skies and an optimistic 

spirit throughout Washington. The bright day, some men thought, 

was a good omen for the future of the new Democratic administra-, 

tion.. Before a throng of fifty thousand onlookers, Woowow 

Wilson took the Presidential oath of office administered by 

Chief Justice Edward D.White to become the twenty-eighth Pres&

dent of the United Statese Then, in a clear and resolute tone 

he began his inaugural address with the simple declaration: 

"My fellow citizens: There has been a change of government. 

It began two years ago, when the House of Representative~ bec,am,e· 

8~Democratic by a decisive majority. It has now been completed. 1I 

Thi:schange of government meant the nation had assessed the " 

material gains and accomplishments it had achieved at lithe cost 

of lives snuffed out, of energies overtaxed and broken, the 

fearful physical and spiritual cost to the men and women and" 

children upon whom the dead weight and burden of it all has 

fallen pitilessly the'years through .. 1182 The nation had come to 

a sober second look at this terrible expense for success and 

through the new administration resolved to begin anew -- to re

form the tariff laws and antiquated banking system, to deal witt 

the present economic system and modify it, and to put the gov

AflnrnAl'1t a.t the service of humanity.. This would be a task of 
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slow restoration, not·o£ destruction; a task that would require 

wisdom, counsel, and above all justice. Wilson memorably con

cluded: 

This is not a day o£ triumph; it is a day o£ dedica
tion. Here muster, not the forces of party, but the 
£orces of humanity. Men1shearts.wait upon us; men~s 
lives hang in the balance; men's hopes call upon us to say 
what we will do. ~iho shall live up to the great trust? 
tfuo dares fail to try? I sUlllIl1qn all honest raen,all patri 
otic, all forward-looking men, to my side. God helping 
rae, I will ~3t fail them, if they will but counsel and . 
sustain me r 

Wilson's great advantage for a successful beginning was 

the Oongress elected'in 1912. Due to the Republican split, the 

Democrats had solid majorities in both the Senate and the House 

for the first time since the Civil. War. 84 Given no serious 

divisions in the party ranks, Wilson had the opportunity to pass 

a comprehensive legislative program that would make his New 

Freedom a reality. He wasted little time in putting into action 

his new administration and his proposals for reform. 

The first item-on Wilson's legislative agenda was the 

revision of the protective tariff' system.. Since 1861, the 

Republican party had erected an elaborate structure of high 

privileged protection for American manufacturers, farmers, and 

producers of raw materials. The need for tariff reform moved 

Wilson to make this issue second only to the regulation of big 

business during his presidential campaign. Immediately after 

his inauguration, Wilson called Congress into special session 

for April 7 to begin work on the tariff reform. On April 8, he 

went dramatically in person before Congress to urge an end to 
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the system of high tariff protection. Not since John Adams had 

a president addressed Congress in person, but' Wilson, aware of 

the pitfalls of tariff reform, l'J"anted to emphasize the serious

ness of his purpose and also to achieve from the start a close 

working relationship with the legislative branch. 85 In his 

short address, he stated: 

We must abolish everything that bears .even the semblance 
of privilege or of any kind of artificial advantage, and 
put our business men and producers under the stimulation 
of a constant necessity to be efficient, economical, and 
enterprising, masters of competitive supremacy, better 
workers and merchants than any in the 'tiorld. • • • The 
object of the tariff d~ties henceforth laid must be effec
tive competition, the whetting of Ameri~~ wits by contest 
with the wits of the rest of the world. 

\'lilson followed up his tariff message with a series of personal 

conferences with congressional leaders both at the White House 

and in the Presidentrs Room at the Capitol. 

On April 22, Oscar W. Underwood, chairman of the House 

Ways and Neans Committee, presented the bill bearing his name 

to the House of Representativesft Competent observers agreed 

that it was the most honest tariff measure that had been pro

posed since 1861.87 It aimed only at striking down the special 

advantages that the protectionist policy had conferred upon 

American manufacturers. After a debate conducted tlnder strict 

l"'ule, the House approved the Under"J'ood bill on Nay 8 by a vote 

of 281 to 139. 88 This easy vic'tory only pointed up 'the dangers 

that now confronted \·lilson. T'VJice before; during debates over 
, 

tariff reform in 1894 and 1909, the Senate had tvrecked the 

promi'i3ing efforts of the administration in power. Wilson was 
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determined not to let this happen again. 

Doubt soon began to appear among Democratic Senators from 

the West and the South who were concerned about the "interests" 

of their constituent~s; especially when Wilson refused to change 

the provisions for free sugar and free wool in the tariff bill. 

Washington was soon £looded with spokesmen of the cane sugar 

planters, beet sugar growers and refiners, citrus fruit growers, 

sheep ranchers, cotton textile manufacturers, shoe manufacturers 

and a hundred other special interests, who 't-J'ere profoundly 

alarmed by the Underwood bill. They began to work hard at 

changing their Senators I minds. Wilson became angry and dis-' 

turbed at the extraordinary exertions being made by the lobbyistj 

, for alterations of the tariff bill in their favor. In a bold, 
0" 

'\ 

unprecedented act, he appealed to the 'American public against 

the activities of business lobbyists" activities of the sort 

which had crippled all' previous attempts at tariff revision. He 

released the following statement to the press on Hay 26, 1913. 

I think that the public ought to know the extraordi
nary exertions being made by the lobby in Washington to 
gain recognition for certain alterations of the Tariff 
bill. Washington has seldom seen so numerous, so indus
trious or so insidious a lobby'. The newspapers are being 
filled with paid advertisements calculated to mislead 'the 
judgment of public men not only, but also the public opin
ion of the country itself. There is every evidence that 
money without limit is being spent to sustain this lobby 
and to create an appearance of a pressure of opinion
antagonistic to some of the chief items of the Tariff bill 

It is of serious interest to the country that the 
people at large should have no lobby and be voiceless in 
these matters, 'while great bodies of afrtute men seek to 
create an artificial opinion and to overcome the interests 
of the public for their private profit. It is thorough1y 
worth the while of the people of this country to take 
knowledge of this matter. Only public opinion can check 
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and destroy it. 
The Government in all its branches ought to be 

relieved ~rom this intolerable burden and this constant 
interruption to the calm progress o~ debate. I know that 
in this I am spealdng for the members o~ the t,vo houses, 
who would rejoice as ~~ch as I to be released ~rom this 
unbearable situation. 

Subsequent investigations by a Semate judiciary subcommit

tee gave validity to Wilson's charges90and, a~ter a crucial sum

mer o~ debate, the Underwood bill passed the Senate on September 

9 by a vote o~ ~orty-four to thirty-seven. 91 When news o~ the 

victory vms immediate,ly telephoned to the \'Jhi te House, \-lilson 

exul ted: 

A ~ight ~or the people and for ~ree business, lvhich has 
lasted a long generation through, has at last been won, 
handsomely and completely. A leadership and a stea~ast
ness in council have been shown in both houses o~ which 
the Democratic -~rarty has reason to be very proud. There 
has been no weakness or con~usion or drawing backe I am 
happy to have been connected with the Government o~ the 
nation at a time when such things could happen an~2to have 
worked in association with men who could do them. 

Wilson had not exaggerated the meaning o~ the event. Instead o~ 

wreaking tarif~ re~orm, the Senate had ef~ected an average 

reduction of some four percent in the House-passed ta.ri~~ rates, 

bringing the measures general ad valorem rates to a level o~ 

approxiamately twenty-six percent as opposed to the more than 

~orty percent average o~ the Paine-Aldrich Tari~~ o~ 1909. 

When the President signed the Underwood Tarif~ Act on October 3, 

1913, the ~irst signi~icant tari~f re~orm since the Civil War 

was put into ef~ect, 'designed to place American industry into 

genuine competition with European manu~actUrers. Moreover, it 

contained a provision ~or the ~irst graduated income tax under 
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the new Sixteenth Amendment. Although the tax rates were low 

and exemptions high, -a first step had been taken to democratize 

the nation's tax structure. 93 Wilson had won an important first 

victory for his progressive reform. 

The President Has fortunate that events turned out as the~ 

did, for he was already engaged in a mOre ambitious and diffi

cult undertaking. It vms his struggle to lead the Democratic 

party in reconstructing the nation's banking and currency 

system -- the second step in the New Freedom's campaign to des

troy monopoly and unl'eash the economic energies of the American 

people. Bankers and businessmen, economists, and leaders of ' 

both parties agreed that the national banking system, which had 

been established during the Civil \1ar, was about as badly 

adapted to the financial needs of a great industrial and commer

cial nation as any system could be. By 1913, it comprised some 

7,000 individual banks operating under the general supervision 

of the Comptroller of the Currency.94 It lacked any real coor

dination or effective'method of mobilizing reserves in times of 

crisis The money supply bore no necessary relation to the 

needs of business and industry. In short, the chief vreakness oi 

the banking system was the absence. of any central banking agenc~. 

Before 'his inauguration, vJilson met 1-vi th Carter Glass, 

e 

chatrman of the House banking committee, to consider the banking 

bill. Glass outlined his plan for a decentralized, privately 

controlled reserve system vTi th possibly twenty reserve banks. 

Wilson tentatively approved, but he asked Glass to draw up plan~ 
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f'or a general supervisory board to be the IIcapstone ll of' the 

system. When news of' the- proposal leaked out, the progressive 

wing of' the Democratic party demanded outright governmental con

trol over the reserve system. \'lilson was shaken by this dis sen

sion, but the progressive element ref'used to stand by and see 

control of' the banking structure given over to private hands~ 

especially if' this were done by a ref'orm administration. 

Robert L. Owen, chairman of' the Senate banking committee, Wil

liam G" HeAdo0 , Secretary of' the Treasury, and Hilliam Jennings 

Bryan led the opposition, insisting that the Federal Reserve 

system and the Federai Reserve notes be the obligations.of' the 

United States government. 

Wilson was strangely surprised and profoundly disturbed 

by the dimensions of' this strUggle" In June, he realized that 

he had to either intervene quickly and decisively or else aban

don his role as leader.. Clarifying his O't'lln position, \Vilson 

realized he held two basic assumptions that he f'elt should 

govern banking and currency ref'orm. First, he believed that the 

concentration of' credit and money in Wall Street had reached 

the proportion of monopoly, and he saw the regional reserve 

concept as a means of'-destroying this "Money Trust!t il Second, 

af'ter the early months of' discussion on the banking-issue, he 

believed that banking 'vas so much a public busine ss that the 

government must shal"e ltd th private bankers in making f'undamen

tal f'inancial decisions. 95 
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Realizing he had to come to a rinal decision on the con

troversial issues or banker representation on the Federal 

Reserve Board and or liability ror Federal Reserve currency, 

Wilson consulted Louis- D. andeis, whose opinions on economic 

matters he respected above all others. On June 11, Brandeis 

came to the White House and the President laid the problems 

squarely berore him. 'Brandeis rrankly told Wilson: 

The power to issue currency should be vested exclu
sively in Government ofricials, even when the currency is 
issued against-commercial paper. The American people 
will not be content to have the discretion necessarily 
involved vested in a Board composed wholly or in part or 
bankers; for their judgment may be biased by private 
interests or affiliation. • ~ The conflict between thee 

policies or the Administration and the desires or the 
rinanciers and of big business, is an irreconcilable one e 

Concessions to th96big business interests must in the 
end prove futile. 

Fortified by Brandeis' advice, Wilson made up his mind that the 

progressives were right and Glass was '\.ITrong. On June 18, 

Wilson called Glass, McAdoo, and Owen to the White House and 

told them he would insist upon government control of the Federa~ 

Reserve Board, which -'t'.JOuld regulate and supervise twelve pri

vately-managed Federal Reserve banks, ~nd upon the issuance of 

Federal Reserve notes as the obligation of the government alone 

The President was now ready to bring the banking bill to 

the Congress. On June 23, he-went again to the Capitol, this 

time to explain the administration's program for bankingrefor.m 

-1iilson told the joint' session of the Congress: 

We must have a currency, not rigid as now, but readily, 
elastically responsive to sound credit, the expanding and 
contracting credits of everyday transactions•••• Our 
banking laws must mobilize reserves; must not permit the 
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concentration ~ywhere in a few hands of the monetary 
resources of the country. • • • And the control of the 
system of banking and of issue which our new laws are to 
set up must be public, not private, must be vested in the 
Government itself, so that the banks may be the instru
ments, not the masters, of99usiness and of individual 
enterprise and initiative. 

Three days later Representative Glass and Senator Owen intro

duced identical bills in their respective banking committees. 

During the long summer and autumn of 1913, Wilson and his 

advisors moved the bill through the cl"'isis-filled maze. of the 

House and Senate. To consolidate Democratic support behind the. - , 

bill in the House, \vilson. agreed to an amendment for the dis

counting by reserve banks o,f short-term agricultural paper. 

Satisfied with this concession and others, the House passed the 

bill on September 18 by a vote of 287 to 85. Moving to the 

Senate, the Glass-Owen bill met both conservative opposition and 

protest from the spokesmen of bankers and business groups. 

Gradually compromises were hammered out: the gold reserve 

backing the Federal'Reserve notes was increased from thirty-thre 

to forty percent; a Federal Advisory Oouncil consisting of 

representatives from regional banks "'las established to serve as 

a liaison between the Federal Reserve baru{s and the Federal 

Reserve Board; the Board was deprived of authority to directly 

set the discount rates of the reserve banks and lvas empovlered 

98only to veto changes in existing rates. Progressive opinion 

went along with the changes effected during the Senate delibera

tions and was intent on demanding the bill's approval. The 

measure passed the Senate on December 19 by a vote of fifty-four 
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to thirty-four. With the differences reconciled betvleen the 

House and Senate bills, Wilson signed the Federal Reserve Act 

on December 23, handing the gold pens he had used to McAdoo, 

Glass, and Owen. As Arthur S. Link states in his biography of 

Wilson: 

Beginning as a measure designed to strengthen private con
trol over the reserve system and money supply and to serve 
only the needs of the business classes, the Federal 
Reserve bill had metamorphosed under progressive pressure 
into a measure that afforded substantial benefits to 
farmers and 'a;ttempted, in the spirit. of the New Freedom, 
to create a fine balance between private management and 
public supervision. 

Eschewing utopian ambitions, the framers of the 
Federal Reserve'Act had not attempted to reconstruct the 
American economy, banish poverty, redistribute wealth, 
or even prevent industrial depressions. They had sought 
merely to establish a workable reserve system, destroy 
the concentration of credit in Wall Street, and give the 
country an elastic currency suited to expanding bUsiness 
needs. Their measure was, therefore, a compromise between 
wh~t the bankers wanted and what t~9 most advanced pro
gressives said the country needed. 

Although \iilson gave priority to the adoption of the tar

iff and banking measures, the question of an antitrust program 

to fulfill the promises of the Democratic platform of 1912 

arose during the early months of the new administration and 

remained persistently important until the program's completion 

in the auturan of 1914. However, not until the middle of Novem

ber '1913, when the Undert>J"Ood bill irIaS signed and the Federal 

Reserve bill was safely on its l.Jay to passage in the Senate, 

did Wilson begin to give any thought to details. On November 20, 

he began a long series of conferences with Democratic leaders in 

Congress, seeking their views and requesting their recommenda

tions~ By the middle of December most of the recommendations 
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were in, and it became evident that the progressives ...-lere split 

on the remedy for the regulation of big business. The main body 

of Democrats merely desired a clearer interpretation of the 

Sherman Act by defining preciselY,the prohibitions against 

restraints of trade and by outlawing interlocking directorates" 

of all kinds.. A minority of Democrats and practically all pro

gressive Republicans 'li-Tanted a pot-rerful, independent trade cornnrl.s 

sion armed iii th broad authority' and capable of suppressing 

unfai~ competition. 100 Wilson had to choose between what he 

called the "tl,v9 ways open to usl! -- to choose between thesolu

tion he offered in the 1912 campaign or the pl"ogram Roosevelt 

had championed.. He pondered the question over the Christmas 

holidays .. 

If there had been any doubt in his rnind,Wilson quickly 

resolved it and decided to press ahead for legislation along 

New Freedom lines. Returning to Washington on January 13, he 

set to the' task of getting the legislative machine in gear. 

He outlined his plan to Congressional leaders ina four hour 

conf~rence the following daY$ and on January 20 he appeared 

before a joint session of Congress to explain his broad purposes 

to the country .. 

What we are proposing to do, therefore, is; hap
pily, not to hamper or interfere ~ith business as enlight
ened business men prefer to do. it, or in any sense to put 

"it under the ban. The antagonism: between business and 
Government is over. We are now about.to give expression 
to the best business judgment of America, to what we know 
to be the conscience and honor of the land. The Govern
ment and business men are ready to meet each other halfway 
in a common eff'ort to squar'o9usiness methods wi.th both 
public opinion and the law. . 
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During the week following his address, Wilson and the Democratic 

leaders in Congress formualted a comprehensive program 'for 

presentation to the legislative body. 
, 
I

There was, first of all, the Clayton bill dra'lr1n up by 
i 

Henry D~ Clayton, chairman of the House judiciary ~.orm:ni ttee, 
I 

and introduced in the House on April 14,1914. 

It enumerated and outlawed a nLunber of unfair' trade prac
tices, such as price-cutting to destroy competition, , 
refusal to s~ll to responsible persons, and firms, and 
so-called tying' contracts; made O'lr1ners and directors of 
bUsinesses and corporations criminally responsible for 
civil violations of the antitrust laws; forbade corpora
tions to acquire or hold the;,.stock of other corporations, 
when the effect was to lessen competition; forbade inter
locking directorates among the great banks in large. cities 
competing railroads, and banks, corporations, and rail
roads doing business among themselves; and gave the bene
fit of judgments rendered in antitrust suits begun by the 
government t90~rivate parties suing for damages under the 
Sherman law. . . , 

In the second place" there 'lrIaS an interstate trade commission, 

known as the Covington bill, introduced in the House on March 

• e 0 it created an independent bipartisan Interstate 
. Trade Commission, which was empowered to investigate all 
business and corporate activities, to determine whether 
corporations had violated the antitrust laws, and to 
recommend procedures r83enable erring corporations to 
comply with the laws. 

However, this was not the powerful administrative agency, able 

to take direct control of business affairs, like Roosevelt and 

many advanced progressives demanded·. Rounding out the Presi-' 

dentl s' anti trust pl"ogram 1...ras a measure knolrm as the Rayburn bill 

introduced in the House on Hay 7. It gave· the :rnterl3tate' Gom

merce :Cormnission authority over the issuance of ne'W' sectlr.i:ties 
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by the railroads. 104 This, therefore, was the original New 

Freedom antitrust program in-its entirety and essential sim

plicity. lilt manifested almost perfectly the liIew Freedom faith 

in competition and free enterprise and its abhorrence of direct 

govel"nrnental participation in economic affairs. 11105 

In-mid-April controversy broke out with the American 

Federation of Labor's demand for an amendment granting labor 

unions complete immunity from prosecution under antitrust laws. 

Wilson compromised by adding an amendment to the Clayton bill 

providing for jury trials in cases of criminal contempt, 
circumscribing the issuance of injID1ctions in labor dis
putes, and declaring tha-t neither farm nor labor unions 
should be considered as illegal combinations in restraint 
of.t~a~e wh186they lawfully sought to obtain legitimate
obJectJ.ves. 

The labor leaders were not satisfied and threatened to join the 

Republicans in defeating the administration's antitrustprogr.am. 

Wilson would not budge; the labor congressmen and union offi
!

cials had to accept the compromise. With the full support of 
I 
I 

the House Democrats, the Clayton, Covington, and Rayburn bills 

l-fere approved by the House on June 5. Circumstances were 

changing, however, as the bills moved to the Senate. The Ray

burn bill would die in the upper house, while the Clayton and 

Covington bills were to undergb dramatic amendment before their 
I 

! 
passage. 

The House approval of the three bills marked the high tide 

of the New Freedom philosophy of reform --the idea that all the 

circumstances required was clarification and strengthening of 

legislative prohibitions against restraint of trade. From this 
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time forward, new concepts adva:rlced by powerful groups and 

spokesmen entered the scene; and in the end, Wilson approved an 

antitrust program that bore only a general resemblance to these 

original measures. The catalyst for change was the conviction 

that the Clayton and Oovington bills provided a hopelessly 

unrealistic, unworkable, and even dangerous solution. This con

viction was shared by the vast majority of businessmen, Roose

veltian Progressives, many progressive Republicans and Democrats 

and by a large majority of the thoughtful students of the anti

trust problems like Brandeis, and Francis Newlands and Albert 

Oummins, the senior Democratic and Republican members of the 

Senate commerce committee. They argued that the mass of small 

businessmen trying to work out new concepts of' regulation and 

controlled competition would be threatened by the Clayton bill's 

provision that provided a possible jail term for every violation 

of present antitrust laws. Also,they believed that it 1f.ras 

impossible in statutory language to define all the possible 

restraints of trade. 107 

Almost all the critics of the President's program agreed 

that the wise solution of the antitrust problem would be to 

abandon the effort to define restraints of trade and to estab

lish a federal trade commission with full power to prevent mono

poly and unfair competition, through direct supervision of the 

day-to-day activities of the business worlds They condemned 

the Covington bill f'or establishing a weak commission and argued 

that lithe surest safeguard against monopoly lay in creating an 
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administrative agency popularly controlled and 	p01rlerful enough 
. 108 

to confront the leaders of big business on equal termse li 

Representative Raymond Stevens prepared· a bill 	for a strong 

trade commission, drawn up by Brandeis and his 	associate George 
I 
I

Rublee, and presented it to the House Co~ittee on· Interstate 

and Foreign Commerce, then considering the Covington bill. 

Wilson was impressed by these criticisms and interested 

in the proposal for a strong trade commission, but for strategic 

reasons he refused to interfere until the House vote on the 

Clayton, Oovington, and Rayburn bills. When this was accom

plished, Wilson called Brandeis, Rublee, Stevens, and Senator 

Henry Hollis to the \Vhite House on June 10 to inform them that 

he had decided to incorporate the proposed Stevens bill as an 

amendment to the Covington bill. Wilson's. conversion to the 

strong trade commission plan was the decisive event in the anti 

trust program& On June 12, the conrraittee members incorporated 

the heart of the Stevens bill as Section 5 of the Covington 

Gill, and reported the measure, nowkno1rm as the Federal Trade 

Commission bill, to the Senate the follm-ling day. 

The measure was a compromise, but it bore closer resem

blance to the kind of legislation Roosevelt proposed in 1912 

than to the weak Covington bill. It established an independent 

bipartisan Federal Trade Commission, appointed by the President 

1..;i th the consent of theSenate for seven-year terms, and endowed 

~ith sweeping powers. The heart of the new bill was Section 5 

which empowered the commission Uto investigate and prevent 
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unfair competition by the issuance of cease and desist orders" 

vlhich would be enforced by the federal district courts. 11109 

For the President there remained only to win the support 

of the main body of Senate Democrats and to steer the Federal 

Trade Oommission bill to final passage without crippling amend

ments. Conservative opposition was strong but Wilson succeeded 

in overcoming it and on August 5, the Senate passed the bill 

fifty-six to sixteen. On the same day, Wilson began his final 

call1paign for the bill by politely demanding that the House mem

bers of the joint conference committee accept the Senate measure 

without important changes. The House members accented the bill 

with one important concession that broadened the power of the 

courts to review the commission's decrees ordering a corporation 

to cease and desist from practicing unfair methods of competi

tion. Thus, amended by the conference committee, the Federal 

Trade Commission bill was approved by the Senate on September 8, 

by the House on September 10, and was signed by the President 

on September 26, 1914. 110 Approved by the great majority of 

small businessmen, the measure was hel~ by progressives of all 

political beliefs as the beginning of a new era in constructive 

federal regulation of economic life. 

Meanwhile, having supported the strong trade commission 

plan, Wilson had seemed to lose interest in the Clayton bill, 

the cornerstone of his original antitrust program. Without his 

administrative guidance, it emerged from the Senate judiciary 

committee in mid-August with amendments that either completely 
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nullified or else grav'ely weakened many of its important provi

sions. In the joint conference committee, the House members 

were able to restore the prohibitions against restraint of trade 

but the Senate members won the elimination of criminal penal,ties' 

for civil violation of the antitrust lawse The effect of these 

qualifications in the main provisions of the Clayton bill Has 

to leave the ultimate explanation of: the Sherman Act's provisionf 

to the courts, rather than to define thatmeasure1s prohibitions 

in precise statutor.y language, as Wilson originally intended. 

On October 5, the Senate passed the bill by a vote .of thirty-fivE 

to twenty-four. Three days later the House secured passage by 

a vote of 245 to 52. Wilson, Hho had taken no part in the final 

struggle over the weakening of the measure, signed the Clayton 

bill without ceremony on October 15. Despite the crippling 

weaknesses, the labor provisions of the act apparently pleased 

the unions and some labor leaders tried to convince themselves 

that labor was at last freed from the restraints of the anti

trust laws. 

In the autumn of 1914, Wilson thought his progrrun to effec'. 

a fundrunental reorganization of American economic life '\>Jas com

plete and that the ~rogressive M6vement had fulfilled its mis

sion. He wrote in a public letter to Willirun G.. McAdoo in Novem

ber that the New Freedom program was consummate.d. 

Ten or twelve years ago the country was torn and excited 
by an agitation which shook the very foundations of her 
political life, brought her business ideals into question, 
condemned her social standards, denied the honesty of her 
men of affairs, the integrity of her economic processes, 
the morality and good faith of many of the things which 
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her law sustained. 
Those who had power, whether in business or in poli 

tics, were almost universally looked upon with suspicion, . 
and little attempt l..ras made to distinguish the just from 
the unjust. • • • There was ominous antagonism between 
classes. Capitol and labor were in sharp conflict.with
out prospect of accommodation between them. I~f1rests 
harshly clashed which should have co-operated. 

And so things stood until the Democrats came to pOwer and the 

New Freedom legislation righted fundamental wrongs. ffue night

mare of the past years was over now and the future would be a 

time or cooperation, new understanding, and common purpose, 
-

tla time of healing because a. time of just dealing and co-opera

tion between men made equal before the law in ract as well as 

in name"u112 

Advanced Progressives were puzzled by Wilson's remarkable 

letter. Herbert Croly, Progressive editor of the New Republic, 

critically wrote: 

How can a man or his sh1~ewd and masculine intelligence 
possibly delude himself into believing the extravagant 
claims which he makes on behalr of the. Democratic legisla
tive achievements •• ~ ? How many sincere progressives 
rollol...r him in belie-ving that this legislation has made the 
future bright and clear with the promise of ' best things? 
Where will such leadership finally land the Democratic 
party and the Progressive movement? 

••• I'1r$ Wilson's sincerity is. above suspicion, but he 

is a dangerous and unsound thinker upon contemporary poli~ 
tical and social problems. He has not only, as hehimselr. 
has said, 'a single-track mind,' but a mind which is fully 
convinced of the everlasting righteousness or its own 
performance and which surrounds this conviction with a 
halo or shimmering rhetoric. He deceives himself with 
these ph:ases,but he ~h?uld1~~t be allowed to deceive 
progress~ve popular op~n~on. 

Croly,ndt.Wilson" read correctly the .future course or American 

political history. The New Freedom phase or Progressivism had 

ended in the autumn or 1914. vloodrow Wilson, the apostle or 
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laissez faire and the opponent of advanced social and economic 

refor.m by the federal government, had. fulfilled his mission witb 

a minimum of concessions to advanced concepts. But the future 

was still "clear and bright with promise ll for the Progressive 

Movement. The process of reform was temporarily halted in 1914, 

only to be reactivated by 1916. And it was Wilson himself who 

would lead the American people forward in their progress for a 

more democratic social and economic orderG 

For an exhausting eighteen months, the President had 

fought hard to secure passage of the important measures he had 

proposed. A business recession in 1914 reinforced his feelings 

that enough had been done to clear the economic road, and com

bined with the pressures of the war in Europe, Wilson felt 

justified to announce his contentment with the reforms he had 

accomplished. He still believed his administration was not 

committed to the aid of special groups; progressivism for him 

was not refo~ measures to benefit the few. Yet, the clamor of 

I;:l.r4~nii,prQgressives for federal legislation to l;l.elp the social 

n~eds;,of the country would not be silenced" The time was 

drawing near when the President would have to listen and res- . 

pond to these pleas or face serious consequences.both for him

self and the Democratic party. 

In 191.5, there appear·ed a quiet sign of a change begin

ning in Woodrow Wilson, a change that would gradually allow him 

to abandon his principled objections to an active, paternalistic 

role for the government. For a year and a half, Congress had 
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been considering a bill sponsored by Senator Robert Me LaFol-. 

lette to. establish careful standards and severe safety require

ments for American serumen. Complications had arisen when the 

London Naval Conference met in November 1913 and drafted a 

treaty imposing uniform and generally rigid safety requirements 

on the vessels of all maritime nationse The administration had 

to choose between ratifying the treaty unconditionally, thereby 

abandoning the much stronger seamen's bill, or ratifying the 

treaty with a reservation that would permdt the billls adoption• 

. After months of controversy, Wilson yielded to the advice of the 

State and Commerce departments and, in December 1914, supported 

unconditional ratification. The Senate ratifieq the treaty, 

but, because of the strong forces in Congress behind the sea-

men's bill, it adopted a provision allowing for the considera

tion of the measure. On February 27, 1915, the upper house 

approved the conference committee1s report of the serumen's' bille 

Events moved swiftly to a final crisis. The President's 

advisors urged him to give the bill a pocket veto because it 

would require the renegotiation of tlrlenty-two treaties vl1 th the 

maritime powers, cause endless confusion, and provoke serious 

trouble because of its provisions for the abolishment of'impris

onment for desertion. 114 Wilson was deeply troubled by the 

implications of the bill and was almost prepared to use his 

power of veto. However, on the evening of March 2, LaFollette 

and Andre't-T Furuseth, president cjf the International Seamen IS 

Union and author of the seamen's bill, went to the White House 
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for a personal appeal to the Presidents Moved by their argu

ments and assured by LaFollette that Oongress would give the 

State Department all the time needed to iron out the interna

tional oomplioations" t-lilson signed the LaFollette Seamen's Aot 

on Maroh Q." 1915•. The aot regulated the oondi tions of employ

ment in the merohant marine, gave seamen the same basic rights 

as factory workers, abolished imprisonment for desertion when 

the ship was in safe harbor, and radically altered wage rates 

and minimum standards for food and living quarters. It also 

assured safety measures" a nine-hour day vThen in port, and the 

right of seamen to join a union. 115 In a personal note to Wil

son, Furuseth lV-rote: 

In signing the Seamen's Bill, you gave baok to the seamen 
so far as the United States can do it, the ownership of 
their bodies, and thus ifliped out the last bondage existing 
under the American flag. The soil of the United Stat1f6 
will be holy ground henoeforth to the vlorld I s seamen. 

Wilson had definitely made a change, for in signing the LaFol

lette Seamen's Act, he obviously "conferred upon one sector of· 

the citizenry a boon denied to others, a precedent sure to 

excite a clamor from other aggrieved groups.1I117 

1916 began in confusion as both major parties began to 

lay plans for the coming presidential election. The Republicanf 

were slowly healing the rupture of four years before, yet they 

'VTere more' divided than their opponents on the great issues of 

the day. The Democrats themselves were rent by factionalism 

and conflict over policies, both domestic and foreign. Yet, alJ-

Democrats kne'toJ' they could 't-J'in only under Wilson I s leadership 
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and that revolt would only ensure a R&publican'victory. In 

fact, Wilson and his party leaders realzed that the only hope 

for Democratic victory lay in converting the 42 percent of the 

popular vote received in 1912 into a majority in 1916, and that 

this could only be done by winning over the progressive elements 

in the nation& 

The Democrats had to give convincing proof that they were 

an effective instrument of the reform that Progressives,. inde

pendents, and agrarians wanted. These groups demanded the kind 

of program that Roosevelt had advanced in 1912 and called the 

New Nationalism a program that included national measures to : 

stimulate business and protect underprivileged or disadvantaged 

groups like workers and farmers. The Wilsonian New Freedom 

program had to some degree satisfied progressive demands, yet 

Wilson and the majority of Democrats in Congress had drawn a 

stern line against national legislation to give special advan

tages to classes and groups. For example, they had refused to 

grant immuhityto' labor unions from prosecution for violating 

antitrust laws; they had refused to establish a federally

operated system of rural credits; and they had failed to support 

a child labor bill~ It was obvious that, if the Democrats were 

to persuade the progressive groups, that they led a great nation

al party that had struck the shackles of state rights and lais

sez faire dogma, then they would have to reverse their previous 

118position and enact these and other reform measures. 
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It; would be wrong to think that Wilson and his party 

abandoned old principles and embraced new ones on~y to retain 

political power. To begin with, general progressive objectives 

on the national level had -been in ferment and flux since 1912, 

and all c~anges pointed in the direction of the New Nationalism. 

Even 'southern Democrats, the staunchest defenders of state 

rights and laissez faire economics, had shown a surprising will

ingness to adopt nationalistic solutions. Wilson, too, had 

moved with the changing tide. In 1913 and 1914, he had accepted 

far greater national control in the Federal Reserve System than 

he originally ha.d planned.. and he had chosen a quasi-Roose

veltian solution of the problem of the regulation Of,business in 

the Federal Trade Commissione Wilson was certainly committed to 

broad political principles, but not to particular details and 

methods. In 1916, he was at a point of metamo~phosis in his 

thinking about legislative policy and the political situation 

only hastened the change,,119 Wilson was eager to build a great 

national party with strength in all sections, and obviously con

cluded that cOnIDlitment to an advanced progressive program was 

the necessary f~rst step. The President believed that the Demo

cratic party offered the only hope of constructive, progressive 

change, and under his leadership a Democratic Congress enacted 

"the most sweeping and significant progressive legislation in 

to that time. 1I120the history of the country up 

The first important piece of legislation that clearly 

indicated Wilson's gradually-changing views was the rural 
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credits bille Since 1912, responsible public leaders and econo

mists recognized the need for legislative machinery to channel 

long-term credit to farmers more effectively and cqeaply. Of 

course, controversy arose over the proper method-" Farm leaders 

and their spokesmen in Congress wanted a system organized, under~ 

written, and administered by the federal government.. Secretary 

of Agriculture David Houston and conservatives proposed a coop

erative system organized and financed by private interests. 

Because of his convictions against special class legislation, 

the President tvlice blocked a measure for a federal rural cred

its system in 1914 and again in 1915. 

In his Third Annual Message to Congress on Decern.ber 7, 

1915, Wilson gave no clue to his position. He merely stated: 

I earnestly recommend in principle to your conside~ation; 
that we should put into early operation some provision 
for rural credits which will add to the extensive bor~ . 
rowing facilities already afforded the farmer by the 
Reserve Bank Act, adequate instrumentalities by 't-Jlf~9h long
credits may be obtained on land mortgages; ••• 

Not knowing whether they would meet Presidential opposition, 

Senator Henry Hollis, Representative A. F. Lever, and other mem

bers of a joint congressional committee on rural credits hrun

mered out a new bill during December 1915 and January 1916~ 

Completed in mid-January, the measure created a Federal 

Farm Loan Board of five members to organize and supervise at 

least twelve Federal Land Banks. These banks would lend money, 

obtained by sale of tax-exempt bonds, at a maxirn.um interest rate 

of 5 percent to farmers organized in credit cooperatives called 

lInational farm loan associations .. II These loans 't-IOuld be long 
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term and drat~ against the secUrity of the farmerts land. The 

most vital provisions of the bill were the ones for underwriting 

the system. First, each Land Bank should begin with a capital 

of. $500,000, and the federal government should purchase any 

stock not subscribe~ by private investors or corporations within 
i

ninety days after the stock had been offered for sale. Second, 

the federal Treasury should sUpply up to *6,000,000 a year at 

2 percent interest to the system if the sale of Land Bank bonds 

did not raise sufficient money.122 

It was an ingenious compromise between conflicting points 
of view. Progressives were pleased by the bill's provi~ 
sion for federal organization and control and its guaran
tee of federal money for adequate capitalization and 
operation. Conservatives approved the measure's encour-' 
agement to' farmer's cooperatives and its provision ,for 123 
private purchase of the stocks and bonds of Land Banks. 

Everything depended now on the President. Wilson l~ew 

that congressional leaders would accept nothing less than fed

eral undert~iting and control and that there would be no rural 

credits legislation unless he gave in. It was also clear that 

Midlvestern farmers, attentively watching Capitol Hill, might wel 

decide the outcome of the Presidential election. On January 28, 

1916, Hollis and Lever went to the lihite House for the decisive 

conference Hith Wilson and Secretary Houston. Hollis explained 

the joint commi'ttee's bill; Houston repeated objections he had 

forcefully voiced several times before. After listening to both 

positions, Wilson gave his administrative blessing to the 

measure. 
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On May 4, after two weeks of sluggish debate, the Senate 

approved the bill by a vote of fifty-eight to fivee· The House 

slightly changed the measure by capitalizing Federal Land Banks 

at $750,000 instead of $500,000 and permitting loans aga~nst 

farm improvements as well as land. It passed the measure on 

}\iay 15 by a vote of 295 to 10. The conference connni ttee quickly 

worked 'out the differences, accepting the Housers provisions. 

Wilson signed the Federal Farm Loan Act on July 17 at a ~lliite 

House ceremony attended by congressional leaders and representa

tives of all major farm organizations~ 124- Two days later, the 

President appointed the members of the Federal Farm Loan Board, 

and the new rural credit system was in operation before election 

day. Meanwhile, he signed two other measures of special benefit 

to farmers. One was the Good Roads Act, approved on July 11, 

to assist the states in building hightvays in rupal area.s accord-· 

ing to federal standards. The other was the Warehouse Act, 

approved on August 11, which permitted bonded warehouses to 

issue receipts against certain agricultural co~~odities, these 

receipts to be used as good collateral for loans at national 

banks. 125 

The social justice movement was the next major area of 

progres'sive concern to be affected by Wilson I s change in atti

tude and belief. At the Democratic National Convention held in 

St Louis in June 1916, t.Jilson had received over1iJhelming support·$ 

for renomination and inherited a platform dedicated to peace anc 

progressive legislation. In .July, advisors encouraged him to 
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obtain action on the child labor and ·.federal l-Torlanen l s compen

sation bills as real proof of the administration's commitment 

to .progressive reform. Both bills, passed by the House, ~ere 

now sidetracked in the Senate. 

A child labor bill sponsored by Representative Edward 

~~~ting and Senator Robert Owen had passed the House of Repre

sentatives on February 2, 1916 by a significant majority of 337 

to 46. The Keating-Ol...ren bill forbade 

the shipment in interstate connnerce of products rna:p.ufac
tured in whole or in part.by children under fourteen, of 
the output of mines and quarries in which the labor of 
children under sixteen was involved, and of any products 
by children under f~steen working at night or more than 
eight hours a day_ 

It was reported favorably to the Senate interstate commerce 

committee, but then waylaid, mainly because the National Associ

ation of Jvlanufacturers and state rights Southern senators 

opposed it as the beginning of broad £ederal regulation of hours 

and wages under the commerce clause of the Oonstitution. On 

July 12, Senator John Kern and Representative Daniel McGilli

cuddy obtained finally House approval of their bill for federal 

workmen1s compensation by a commanding majority of 287 ·to 3e 

There was no active opposition to this measure in the Senate, 

for the Democrats had approved federal compensation in the plat

form adopted in St. Louis. It just seemed that the senators 

were too busy to consider it. 

Wilson had never actively opposed ~he child labor bill. 

He simply refused earlier to support it, presumably because he 

doubted its constitutionality and did not want to jeopardize 
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other legislation by promoting a measure that might provoke a 

long filibuster. He had shown no interest in the Kern-McGilli

cuddy bill either, apparently because he did not think that 

Congress would have time to put it through before adjournment & 

On July 17, Wilson received two letters one from Secretary 

of the Navy Josephus Daniels, the other from A. J o McKelway, 

secretary of the National Child Labor Committee urging him 

to Dush for passage of these two measures. Both men warned that 

failure of the child labor and federal compensation bills would 

cost the Democrats heavily in the c~paig~.127 Realizing the 

importance of the votes of social-justices progressives', Wilson 

decided to take personal action. 

The following day Wilson went unannounced and accompanied 

by only two Secret Service men to the President t s RO'om in the 

Capitol. There he summoned members of the Democratic senatorial. 

steering committee and informed them that they had to put 

through the child labor aiJ.d workmen1s compensation bills. He 

noted that the Democrats had pledged their support to these 

issues in the St. Louis platform, and now they had to honor 

these pledges. The 'senators acted quickly. After a fierce 

debate but no filibuster, the Senate passed the Keating-Owen 

Child Labor bill on August 8 by a vote of fifty-two to twelve. 

On August 19, the Kern-McGillicuddy bill passed withoutdiffi

culty.128 Wilson's decisive action had .secured their passage, 

and he won words of approval from the Denver reformer, Ben B. 

Lindsey. 
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Your splendid'attitude on this question and willingness to 
change your former position 't-li th the states rights Demo
crats to Federal or National control when it becomes 
clearly apparent that it is the best method to put an end 
to certain evils or advance certain rights should.be suf
ficient proof to wavering Progressives that the Democratic 

, Party is as willing as the Republican Party in proper 
c~ses t~9put the National welfare above state considera
t10nse ' 

Another major test of Wilson's administrative leadership 

in 1916' was the threat 'of a nationwide strike of railway workers 

The crisis began when the presidents of the four brotherhoods 

of railway workers and the spokesmen of the railroad companies 

came to an impasse in early June over the brotherhoods' demands 

for an eight-hour day, with no punitive wage reductions, and 

time and a half for overtime work. On June 15, twenty railroad 

presidents and managers flatly rejected these demands and called 

for federal arbitration. The United States Board of Mediation 

met with the leaders in New York in early August and failed to 

bring agreement. When 94 percent of the nation's LI.OO,OOO engi

neersj) f'iremeri, conduct9rs, and trainmen approved a general 

strike call, Wilson decided the time for decisive action had 

130come. 

On August 14, the President invited the brotherhood lead

ers and the railroad managers to separate meetings at the White 

House and reminded them of the grave consequences of a general 

strike. There would be serious suffering in the large-cities, 

disruption of the nation's economic life, and a setting back of 

the progrrua for defense preparationa Wilson listened to each 

group present its case, and then solemnly appealed for compromis~ 
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in the national interest. When both sides rerused to bUdge, 

Wilson resolved to work out his Olin compromise and ask Congress 

to impose it i.f it was not accepted. The President's plan 

declared the workers' right to their demand .for an eight~hour 

day, but stated they must abandon their demand .for overtime pay. 

It also called .for the appointment o.f a .federal commission to 

study the entire railroad labor problem. A.fter .fierce discus

-sion, the brotherhoods' chai~en voted to accept the compromise 

on August 18. Two days later, the railroad presidents denounced 

the President's plan. As a result o.f this action, the brother

hood leaders published an order calling a nationwide strike o.f 

400,000 workers on September 48 

The President went be.fore a joint session o.f Congress on 

August 29 asking them to provide legislation along the lines 

o.f his compromise and to grant him emergency powers i.f the 

strike took e.f.fect$ Pressed .for time, the Congressional leaders 

put together a brie.f bill calling .for ail eight-hour day and a 

commission o.f inquiry" Represent~tive William C'" Adamson, 

chairmano.f the interstate commerce committee, introduced the 

bill on August 31 e The .fol·lowing day the House approved the 

Adamson bill by a vote o.f 239 to 56. On September 2, the 

measure pas'sed the Senate by a vote o.f .forty-three to twenty

eight. That evening the presidents o.f the brotherhoods sent 

messages to division chairmen rescinding the strike order, and 

the .follovring morning lrlilson signed the bill aware that Congress 

would again have to consider the matter in the ne=X::t session. 131 
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ThOU~l it was not the best solution, it was the only one possi

ble at the time to avert a catastrophic strike, and in this it 

succeeded. 

The last major legislative measure that completed Wilson's 

progressive re.form in 1916 was the Revenue Act.. -Passed by the 

House in July and by the Senate in September, it included the 

progressive demand .for a more democratic tax policy~ Although 

Wilson had no part in this section o.f the measure, the Congress 

enacted a . .federal tax policy based upon ability to pay.. It was, 

admittedly, a sectional and class measure intended to appeal to 

.farmers, workers, and the lower middle class. However, no 

. nation at the time had imposed such heavy burdens on incomes and 

inheritances whereby the wealthy lost some o.f their immunity 

.from taxations 132 It was a real step .forward.for the in.fant 

.federal income tax system. 

The Revenue Act also embodied Wilson1s proposal .for a 

Federal Tari.f.f Commission. It created a ;nonpartisan independent 

agency to advise on tari.f.f policy, consisting o.f six members who 

served staggered twelve-year terms. Given sweeping investiga

tory powers and authority to put witnesses under oath, the Com

mission was instructed to report periodically to the President, 

the House Ways and Means COmIlli ttee, and the .finance connni ttee o.f 

the Senate, and to make special investigations and reports when 

requeste,d by these authori tiesA 133 Sponsol"'ed and pressed by 

virtually the entire non.financial business community, the Tarif.f 

Commission demonstrated a reversal of historic Democratic policy 



by putting lithe government at the service o:f .American business

men" 11134 

In November 1916, Woodrow Wilson defeated Charles Evan 

Hughes to win a second term as President o:f the United States .. 

The victory was a narrow one. The :final tabulation gave Wilson 

9,129,606 popp,lar and 277 electoral votes, and Hughes 8,538.1'221 

popular and 254 electoral votes. For the President, however, 

it was a smashing personal triumph. He polled some 2,700,000 

more votes than Bryan had in 1908, and, mor~ importantly~ some 

2,830,000 more votes than he himself had polled in 1912. 135 

BY the end o:f the :first term, Woodrow Wilson had succeeded in 

unifying the progressive elements o:f the nation behind him 

through a dynamic and :flexible leadership of' legislative ref'orm.. 
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Chaptel" Four 

Success and Failure: 

An Evaluation of Wilson's Progressive Reform 


Evaluation of President Woodrow Wilson's first-term legis

lative program in light of his campaign promises made ,in 1912 

is a challenging, yet clear task to undel"take. 'The'challenge 

lies in carefully appraising the reforms Wilson enacted without 

overestimating or underestimating their importance as the ful

fillment of his spoken pledges. The clari'ty lies in the precise 

historical record and analysis of Wilson's speeches and legis

lative measures, enabling one to more easily attempt such an 

appl"aisal. This evaluation will consist of three interlocking 

parts: first, a brief re-presentation of the campaign promises 

and the legislative acts that specifically fulfilled them; 

second, an assessment of the eventual success or failure of the 

legislative measures following their enactment; and third, an 

appraisal of Wilson himself as Presidential leader and 'Progres

sive'reformer. 

\voodrow vlilson stepped into the national political al"ena 

in the 1912 pres~dential campaign. In general, masterly 

restatements of his views on the campaign issues, ,the Democratic 

candidate carefully evolved a program entitled the New Freedomo 

This general program called for tariff revision, currency and 

banking reform, 'social rights, and the destruction of monopoly 
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by the regulation of competition$ This last point was the heart 

of WilsontS New Freedom and his major weapon against Rooseveltts 

New Nationalism. Roosevelt proposed that the great corporations 

could be controlled by close regulation of their activities by 

a powerful trade commission. Wilson argued that monopoly had to 

be destroyed by remedial legislation which would bring about the 

right use of competition.. He claimed the .regulation of competi

tion was the road to freedom, whereas Roosevelt's proposal to 

regulate monopoly would only bring paternalism and special 

privilege. 

Wilson emphasized these issues constantly and poignantly 

throughout three months of formal addresses and informal 

speeches. He became a master spokesman in Progressive politics, 

lIwhose campaign speeches in 1912 pl....ovide us with a magnificently 

articulate expression of the whole impulseo ll136 At times during 

the campaign, as Wilson e~lained and defined his New Freedom 

reforms, 'there developed something of the air ot the classroom, 

something of a distance between a teacher and his pupils. "And 

though some of his audience might have difficulty understanding 

the exact me~~ing of his precise and polished sentences, there 

was no mist~~ing their moral tone and the convictions of the man 

who uttered them." i37 The Democratic candidate moved the people 

by his sincere rhetoric and, with thetir approval, 'won the presi

dential election. 

The concepts set forth in Wilsonts speeches were not mere 

rhetoric, for they were translated into legislation llwith 
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remarkable success and fidelity during his first four years in 

office. n138 In 1913, the President wasted little time in put

ting into action t't"10 of his major campaign promises. The first 

was the revision of the protective tariff system built up by th~ 

Republicans since 1861. After a public attack on lobbyists 

seeking favorable alterations in the tariff bill and the crucial 

months of Congressional debate, ~'lilson s~cured passage of the 

Underwood Tariff Act in September. The measure provided the 

first significant tariff reform since the Civil War and lowered 

general rates by more than 14 percent as compared to the Paine-

Aldrich Tariff of 1909. The second pledge to be fulfilled was 

the currency and banking reform. Through the Federal Reserve 

Act passed in December, Wilson ~stablished a 't'ITorkable reserve 

system that destroyed the concentration of credit in Wall Street 

and gave the country an elastic currency suited toe:x:pai.l.ding 

business needs. Both measures had received direct leadership 

from the White Hou~e. Already Wilson was clearly demonstrating 

his dedication to the promises he had made. 

1914 brought the completion of·' the:New' Freedom. phase. :of . 

Wilson1s domestic reform •. Through the Federal Trade Commission 

billanq. the Clayton Act, Wilson inaugur~ted his plan to regu

late big business The establish."'11ent of the Federal Trade Come 

mission was s departure from pure Wilsonian New Freedom philos~ 

ophy towards the kind of legislation Roosevelt proposed'in 1912. 

Progressives like Loui.s D. Brandeis and George Rublee convinced 

the President that the wi.se solution of the ruit-i trust problem 
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would be the establishment of a federal trade commission direct

ly supervising the day-to-day activities of the business world .. 

The Commission was en.dowed with s~..reeping pO't'1ers, including the 

right to issue cease and desist .orders against· corporations 

practicing unfair methods of competition.. .In backing the strong 

trade commission plan, v.lilson lost interest in the Clayton bill, 

the cornerstone of his original antitrust program. A weakened 

bill emerged from the Congress vaguely defining the restraints 

of tl"ade' and antitrust prohibitions that \iilson had sopersi~t

ently demanded during his campaign.. Together these two measur~s·· 

were to control big.business and renew fair competition. Arthur 

s. Link indicates the full implications of Wilson's abandonm~~t 

of his original antitrust program for the more advanced federal 

trade commission plan. 

The President's failure to solve the antitrust prbblemby 
doctrinaire remedies had pointed up the essential inade
quacy of the New Freedom approach for the solution of the 
complex economic and social problems that confronted the 
American people in the tv16ntieth century. By abandoning 
his original measures and espousing an advanced progres
sive solution, Wilson and his Democratic leaders in Con
gress revealed greater ideot~§ical flexibility than they
had heretofore shown. • • • ',' 

1lfilson indicated the gradual change of his own personal 

beliefs and attitudes in 1915 with the passage of the LaFollette 

Seamen's Act. This measure established minimum living stand

ards, strict safety requirements, and basic workmen's rights for 

American seamen. In signing the bill, the President gave to one 

specific group of Americans the just and reasonable demands the~ 

sought. He had set a precedent that would surely arous~ other 
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aggrieved groups to .seek their wants and needs. More important

ly, Wilson had given sign of an interior change, a change that 

allowed him to abandon his principled objections to an active, 

paternalistic 1"ole for the gove'rnment. 

Aware of the important social needs, of many groups of 

Americans and realizing the vital importance o,f the support of 

Progressives, indep~ndents, and agrarians in the upcoming presi

dential election, Wilson enacted sweeping and advanced reforms 

throughout the last year of his first term. The Federal,Farm 

Loan Act provided long-term credit to faMners through a system 

of Federal Land Bimks supported both by private interest's and 

the government.. ,The Keating-Owen bill set standards for child 

labor and forbade interst,ate commerce of products manufactured 

by children if these standards were not met~ The K~rn-NcGilli

cuddy bill established federal workmen's compensation. The 

Adamson Act insured an eight...;.hour day for railroad 'l.'lTorkers. The 

Revenue Act boosted the infant federal income tax system and 

created the Federal Tariff Commission. All these measures 'tiere 

significant ste~s far beyond the original philosophy of Wilsonts 

New Fre'edom set' in the 1912 campaign and demonstrated his flex

ible leadership of Progressive reform. By the autumn of 1916, 

the President had not only fulfilled the campaign promises of 

the New Freedom, but had also enacted almost every 'important 

plank in the Progressive platform of 1912. Wilson had clearly 

shown that the Democratic party was dedicated to the economic 

and social reforms of Progressivism and had profoundly altered 
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the future of American politics. 140 

A careful appraisal of Wilson's legislative reform cannot 

be complete if one considers the fulfillment of campaign prom

ises only as legislative acts successfully passed. Another step 
'. 

must be taken. One has to discover whether or not the legisla

tive measures succeeded or failed following their enactment. 

Thus, the assessment of the eventual success or failure of Wil
-

son's legislative reforms involves a consideration of short and 

long term effects. 

Following Wilson's reelection in November 1916, events 

moved swiftly to push the United States into direct and complete 

involvement in the First World \liar. All the industrial, econo

mic, political, and social. energies of the nation were united 

in the war effort; all attention was focused on the tremendous 

conflict in Western Europe. The President and his administra

tion, who had struggled to keep the nation out of war since its 

outbreak in "j 914, now -sought to lead the country with the same 

firm, moral leadership exhibited during the first teI'Ill. 

However, all this action occurred at the, expense of further 

Progressive reform, the bright hope promised by Wilson's reelec 

tion. As Otis Graham states in his work on reform and war in 

early twentieth century America: 

The progressive era by 1916 had brought an active, inter
vening government. Which groups this government would 
favor remained still a matter of pressure, luck, and 
politics. As much as Social Justice progressives com
plained about Wilson's capitulations to businessmen, it 
was clear from the way they voted in 1916 that the presi
dent was thought to haye a leaning toward using governmeni 
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for afflicting the comfortable and comforting the ". 
afflicted, all things being equal. In this they read his 
mind correctly, to his eternal credit. But a war he did 
not seek diverted Wilson from this phase of advanced pro
gressivism to'tvard another type of ref9rm --. the rema.l.dng 
of intel"national relations. In the process-.,.. and it was 
a complicated process -- most 9~1the-progressive hopes of 
1916 were rudely disappointed. . 

Though the hopes of new reform were disappointed by Amer

ica I S involvement in the war, several first-term reforms .suf";", 
I 

fered greatly as well. One measure affected by the First World 

War was the Underwood Tariff Act. ,No sooner had it gone into 

effect than it was rendered virtually inoperative by the disor

ganization of normal world trade following the war's outbreak. 

After the war ended, the Republican vial"ren Hardi.ng secured the 

presidential election and substantial upward tariff revision 

followed in 1922.142 The Clayton Act also suffered from the 

European conflicte Passed on the eve of the war, it crone into 

being just at a time when, in the interest of wartime produc

tion, anti trust activities were largely suspended", 1L~3 Again, 

the postwar Republican administration had little incentive to 

enforce it. 

Yet, even before ,the United States' direct involvement in 

the First \1/orld '\riar, there had been disappointment in "Tilson's 

antitrust program. Those who had hoped that the Federal Trade 

Commission would become an effective agency of regulation were 

bitterly disappointed in the first yeal"s followingi ts enact

ment byWilson' s choice of co~missioners, who were 'either inef

fectual or primal"ily interested in making the Commission useful 

~ to business. 144 Louis De Brandeis, who had helped to draft the 
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act creating the Federal Trade Commission, later correctly 

observed that Wilson had ruined the Commission by his choice or 

commissioners. !lIt was a stupid administration, 11 he critically 

recalled. 14.5 Another 'Vl6aklless 'tv-as that neither the Clayton Act 

nor the Federal Trade Commission included provisions aimed at 

circumventing the Supreme Court l s extremely damaging approach 

to anti trust suits. lrlilson made no attempt to launch a rigor

ous policy against the Court's actions, and only after wartime 

conditions had sent prices sky-high, did he expand the fu~titrus 

Division to eighteen men. More recent experience shows that th 

most elementary policing of the economy requires a starf of weI 

over ten times as many attorneys.1L~6 In trying to regulate and 

control big business and, at the same time, win the friendship 

of businessmen and bankers, the President achieved little. 

In 1918, Wilson's social reform legislation received a 

critical blow when in the case, Hammer Ve Dagenhart, the Suprem 

Court declared the Keating-Owen Child Labor Act unconstitutiona • 

In a five to four decision, the Court invalidated the measure, 

which forbade interstate commerce of the products of child 

labor, on the grounds that it was not a regulation of commerce, 

but an attempt to regulate the conditions of manufacture", a mat 

ter reserved to the states& Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, who 

cast one of the four dissenting votes, upheld the unqualified 

right of Congress to regulate interstate commerce, including 

the power to prohibit. Not until 1941 in the case, United 

States v. Darb:!, was this decision unanimously overruled 't..rhen 
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the Supreme Court upheld the Fair Labor Standards Act passed in 

1938. 147 

Wilson met domestic railure rrom the rorces or war, rrom 

a Supreme Court decision, and rrom his own misjud~nent or men 

and situations. Despite these failures, and they were' indeed 

considerable railures, he did achieve success -- success meas

ured beyond his own liretime, earning ror him respect as a 

domestic rerormer. Through the Fe,deral Reserve Act, Wilson 

provided the nation with the first signiricant natio'nal stabi

lizersof its currency and bruL~ing system -- stabilizers like an 

elastic currency, rlexible bank res~rves, and centralized con

trol over discount ratese As circumstances and shifting politi

cal opinions demanded, improvements were made in the measure 

enacted by Wilson in 1913, but the Federal Reserve System still 

148remains the heart or the United States' banking structure.

As Arthur S. Link plainly states: 

The creation of the Federal Res~rve System was the 
crowning achievement or the rirst 1rlilson administration" 
The system was not created to prevent industrial depres
sions or banish poverty. The rramers or the' act hoped 
merely that it would provide the country with an absolute
ly sound yet elastic currency, establish machinery ror 
mobilizing the 'entire banking reserves or the country in 
times or rinancial stringency, prevent the concentration 
or reserves ~~d credits in New York City, and, rinally, 
preserve private enterprise in banking on the local level 
while at the same time imposing a degree or public r,~~la
tion. On the whole, they succeeded remarkably 'tvell. 

Another important accomplislLment was approval of the Adam-

son Act. Orrered as the President's compromise to break the 

4eadlock between the railroads and the brotherhoods and passed 

under the extreme pressure of a threatened railroad strike, 
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 this act established an eight-hour day for railroad vlOrB;ers" 

It set'a precedent for an important labor demand to be sought 

after and gained by workers of all occupations. ,rne New Repub

lic defined the broader meaning of the Adamson Act. 

¥lr. Wilson. has done what high statesmanship in a democracy 
must do: he has interpreted the demands, principles, and 
interests of group interests, ruld lifted them up into a 
national program. In a very real and accurate sense the 
President has made himself the· spokesman of the whole 
people. He has not treated the demands of a special group 
as something to be ignored or stamped upon a-s the mere 
demagogue or tory would& He has integrated those demands 
with the larger and more persistent interests .of the 
nation .. He has sho~OhO'lti to turn an·emergency to con
structive purposes. 

,Through the Kern.;.McGillicuddy bill, Wilson enacted'a 

measure' that served as an important model for vl0rkmen I'S compen

sation. The LaFollette Seamen's Act ha,d a strong impact on the 

maritime labor market, . and its defenders held on to their meas

ure thro~gh many hard battles with the powerful American ship

ping interests. 151 Wilson established a needed system of. long-

term rural credits in th~ Federal Farm Loan Act and created the 

necessary structure, the Federal Land Banks', to handle these 

loans •. It was this system that Franklin Roosevelt improved and 

greatly expanded in 1933 to help the nation1s farmers back on 

their feet after the, Depression., 152 All these me,aSUl"es are 

lasting tributes to the President who secured and signed them~ 
I 

The final consideration in this evaluation is an appraisal 

of Wilson himself as Presidential leader and Progressive reform

ere Wilson played a vital, central role in all the domestic 

activities of those significant years from 1913 to 1917. Thus, 
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it becomes important to grasp the political change this man 

underwent, enabling him to actively seek and secure his P~esi

dential rerorms; to understand his ability to work with and 

control the Congress, through which he had to move his domestic 

measures; and to realize the erfectiveness of his leadership 

as a rerormel? 

Prior to 191 0, the political beliefs or Woodrow 1-vilson 

were marked by two distinct characteristics. First, he held 

a deliberate and reasoned philosophy of politics and social 

change, a p};lilosophy conservative in nature and traditional in 

approacha Second and more important, he made rOODl in this 

philosophy ror change, ror he possessed an openness to new idea~ 

that even inciuded rerorm as an organic principle possible in 

American societY6 153 As Governor of New Jersey, he rirst saw 

the necessity ror rerorm and discovered that the demands of the 

people could be successrully met in a Progressive program. He 

enacted important legislation on the state level that earned 

r01'" him natiom-J'ide recognition as a liberal rerormer.. Standing 

in the bright spotlight or the 1912 presidential campaign, Wil

son opened even more to progressive ideas. At first, Roose-. 

velt1swarm appeal to social justice contrasted sharply with 

Wilson1s early speeches that seemed cold. But, as the Democra

tic. candidate gained momentUra, as he began talking in general, 

glowing phrases or social righteousness and economic justice, 

many Progressives claimed him as their new leader. 15L~ In the 

White House, Wilson found warm approval for his first 
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legislative acts. When he discovered that further successes 

't-;rould demand a change in his ideas about .federal government 

involvement, he was flexible enough to make that change. 

Finally, in 1916, when the social demands of' the Progressives 

were heard loudly in Washington and political expediency called 

.for further personal change, Wilson altered his beliefs to 

secure legislation that fulfilled the just demands of specific 

groups of Americans .. 

All the measures passed'in the later years of the first 

term meant the broad extension of government authority over the 

nation and its citizens,. something Wilson had ardently cam

paigned against in 1912.. As Richard Hefner states: 

Thus \vilson ultimately created the "big government lt Roose
velt had urged, and in 1917-1918 a wartime demand for 
unlimited production gave a tremendous impetus to IIbig 
business l1 as well.. Wilson had to a large degree met the 
Progressive challenge, but in doing so he had sacrificied 
much of his Pasic antipathy to the subordination of the 
~ndividual to lfg~er of any kind, whether in business or 
J.n governrllent., , 

tlfilson was able to do this, not because he completely gave up 

his beliefs, but rather because he himsel~ came to see these 

new concepts as developments out of the historic'past of Ameri

ca he cherished so deeply_ Richard Hofstadter explains: 

At heart he was a sentimental traditionalist. One of the 
most striking things about his spirit was his u.rgent need 
to achieve a sense of belonging by affixing himself to 
a tradition, to a culture, to a historic body of insti 
tutionsw • & .. Even as a reformer, he held up for approv
al not so much the novel aspects of his work as it~6value 
in sustaining the organic continuity of the paste 

IIIn \vilson one feels a genuine and pleasurable groping toward 

and 01d. 1I157the new, and a coherent articulation of new 
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Complementing his personal flexibility and openness were 

Wilson's firra leadership as President and his striking ability 

to work with Congress~. Wilson's leadership in strengthening 

and extendi,ng presidential powers constitutes perhaps his most 

lasting contribution to American political practice. 158" vfuen 

he entered the White House in 1913, Hilson was convinced that 

the President had all the power sufficient for effective leader

ship, if only he called forth and used this power inherent in 

the office. By 1916, his dynamic leadership had shown what 

strong executive power could accomplish and set the trend to be 

followed by his successors up to the present time. Commenting 

on the President1s executive leadership from 1913 to 1917, 

Robert Wiebe states: 

The executive beyond a doubt l1as now" the focus of national 
government. Party leader and CongressIonal director, he 
held an authority no one could challenge, and people 
across the land looked to him for guidance. Even after 
1914,· as ~Iilsonl s interest often drifted from domestic 
affairs, almost-every new" reform had first to clear the 
White House before it could pass Congress. The mold of 
the modern executive was set. " In" times or weak Presidents, 
cabinet officers would have to divide the tasks, but 
beyond an occasi6nat5~ncident the initiative would never 
return to Congress" .". 

A strong believer in party government as well, Wilson 

decided to work through and with his party in the Congress3 

For the first time in many years, the Executive formulated a 

complete "legislative program and worked closely with Congres

sionalcommittee chairmen in preparing it for consideration and 

160in securing its passage. Through joint, explanatory 

addresses to the House and the Senate, personal visits to 
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Capitol Hill, and frequent conferences with Congressional 

leaders at the White House and in the President's Room at the 

Capitol, \'lilson introduced, sponsored, and guided his important 

reform legislation. To his advantage, of course, were the 

facts that, due to the Republican rupture, the Democrats held a 

significant majority in the House dl~ing the critical first two 

years; and that most of the Democrats in the Senate were able, 

responsible, and progressive men, as eage,r as Wilson to bring . 

the administration success. Under these circumstances, Wilson'f 

task was mainly one of uniting Congressional forces and encour

aging the strong Democratic determination to make good. Profes

sor Lindsay Rogers observed that the President tlmore than any 

of his predecessors has exerted an almost absolute authority 

over Congress. 11161 

As an Executive and Congressional leader, Wilson met suc

ces s that deserves admiratiori and respec t e It is necessal'y, 

however, to point out one element of Wilson1s character that at 

times put a heavy strain on his administrative talents. -This 

element was his temperament. Because he valued loyalty and 

flattery over hardheaded frankness and cold logic, he was an 
I 

extraordinarily poor judge of men -- a clear example being his 

appointments to the Federal Trade Commission. Because he 

resented criticism, hi~ advisors either told him what they 

thought he wffiited to hear or else remained silent. 162 Wilson 

was open to ideas and suggestions, if he himself recognized 

his own lack of knowledge of a particular issue. But, if he 
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held a-strong position on the question, he often did not seek 

advice, unless he was confronted by pressures outside his / 

~Cb:ninistration indicating his position was wrong .. _ 

To complete this evaluation, a realization of Wilson's 

effectiveness as a Progressive reformer must be recognized. 

Erom the victory of the 1912 presidential election, itlilson 

emerged as a strong new leader. Although it was an' open ques

tion whether his Neli Freedom would satisfy progressive demands, 

no one'could deny that the Democratic party now had a leader 

of lire solution, ability, and boldness. 11 The President-elect 

had no binding commitments to any important economic interests 

and would be embarrassed by no political bargains. Few presi

dents have entered office so completely free to serve the gen

eral interest. 163 But still the question remained: Would Wil= 

son be the reformer the nation needed and the Progressives 

wanted? 

As has been seen throughout this chapter, .the question 

was answered with an affirmative. By the time of' the 1916 

pl"esidential campaign, Wilson had brought the Progr·essive Move

ment to a climax by enacting the most significant progressive 

legislation the country had yet knoWllo In his early reform 

legislation, he pointed out the real and serious deficiencies 

in the "economic system and took the initiative in making

improvements. In his antitrust legislation, he tried to stop 

the rise of big business and its oppression of the individual. 

Although he essentially failed here, there can be no denying 
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that the presence or hostile laws and the climate or opinion 

Wilson created had something to do with the ract that big busi

ness did event~ally become respectable and respective or"the 

workers' rights. 164 Finally, in his socialrero~n legislation, 

he concretized the Progressive belier that the government "has 

a wider and pervasive responsibility ror the welrare or its 

citizens, and ror the poor and powerless among them. 11165 " 

Wilson errectively rulrilled the expectations or the ProgressivE 

Movement and stood as one or its most eloquent spokesmen and 

dedicated rerormers. 

Woodrow Wilson declared in a cBfllpaign address given at 

Detroit: "I pity t;he man'i-lho in the year 1912 promises the 

people or the United States anything that he cannot give 

them. Jl166 Through personal rlexibility and active leadership, 

he went far beyond his campaign promises and in four years 

secured important rerorm legislation that changed the nation 

and the lives or itspeoplee He came race to race with the 

challenge or domestic leadership, and with courage and strength, 

he reached out and accepted its responsibilities. 
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